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Rulings could affect 
NiMo coal hearings 
~y Linda Anne Burtis 

An administrative law judge has 
denied a key environmental group per
mission to participate fully in the coming 
hearings on Niagara Mohawk's proposal 
to convert its Glenmont Plant to burn 
coal, and has also announced a second 
issues cOnference to consider whether 
health issues should be made part of the 
proceedings. 

The two surprise rulings were made 
Jan. 7 by Administrative Law Judge 
Daniel E. Louis of th• state Department 
of Environmental Conservation. Ulti
mately, Louis will accept, deny or impose 
modifications on Niagara Mohawk's 
proposal. 

The second issues conference will be 
held Jan. 25 at 10:30 a.m. at Bethlehem 
Town Hall. It appears likely. that the 
health issue will be dropped after that 
conference, since no state agency or 
private organization has so far decided to 
defe~d its importance. 

Denial of "party status" to the 
Environmental Defense Fund, a New 
YOrk City-based environmental group, 
narrows participation to two environ
mental groups, one of which, the Sierra 
Club, cannot even afford its own lawyers. 
Scrutiny of the industry's proposal is 
restricted by this decision. Environ
mental Defense Fund is a non-profit, 
watchdog-style organization that has 
expressed concern about "local air 
quality, including public health, acid rain 
with impacts of S02 and various 
alternative fuel options." No EDF 
represCnt~ti¥c attended the first issues 
conference in December, but EDF did 
submif the required information to 
achieve-''P.arty status." Party status is the 
most critical legal role to have in the 
proceedings because only those 'so 
designafed can present testimony and 
cross-examine witnesses. 

James Tripp, counsel for EDF, said 
Monday· he plans to appeal any decision 
that excludes his group from testifying. 
"If it is their policy to exclude EDF, the 
process is meaningless." he said. 

Tripp said he believes EDF was not 
granted party status because it did not 
3ppear at the December conference, 
despite the fact that he had told Judge 
Louis he could not make it and had filed 
all of the required papers. 

I BETI-ILEHEM I 
The public health consequences of 

burning coal has received very little 
attentiOn, taking a back seat to the acid 
rain issue. Neither the state bureaucracies 
nor Niagara Mohawk have expressed an 
interest in examining health impacts. 
However, if the utility's proposal is 
approved, the stack at the Glenmont 
plant would emit 23,600 tons annual of 
-sulfur dioxide. This is a legally acceptable 
amount. It would also release 327 tons 
annually of small particles, 2,400 pounds 
of mercury and 8,180 tons annually of 
nitrogen oxides. 

Dr. Leonard Hamilton of Brook
haven National Laboratory on Long 
Island has data that show health hazards 
even at acceptable levels of sulfur 
dioxide. His findings show an increase of 
asthma attacks among suspcctible in
dividuals who are exercising. He is also 
concerned about nitrogen oxide emmis
sions, which he claims damage the lungs. 
particularly of children. 

But John Cianci of the state Environ
mental Conservation Department noted 
the difficulty of using public health data 
because the studies do not lend them
selves to intensive cross-examination. 
Even Dr. Hamilton concedes only a "60 
percent certainty" with his results. but 
believes the studies are strong enough to 
use as evidence. 

According to Judge Louis. "'Niagara 
Mohawk does not consider the topical 
area of public health an issue material to 
its application." EnCon and the Public 
Service Commission do not have the 
medical expertise to adequately analyze 
impacts on public health. Those agencies 
that do have the expertise are keeping a 
lov.-' profile. 

Dr. William Grattan. commissioner of 
the Albany County Health Department. 
said he agrees that it is "plausible to 
speculate that lower amounts ofS02 arc 
better than higher amounts." But. he 
added, "since we don't have solid data, v.,;c 
can't take a stronger position." The state 
Health Department's role is "specifically 
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Children's librarian Iris Dagostino peers through a hole on the shelves; the book that 
should be there cost $49.50 and disappeared after one week. Tom· Howe.> 

'Borrowers' leave hole at library 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Miss Bth is taking a lot of books out of 
the Bethlehem Public Library and 
library Director John Hodges is unhappy 
about it. That"s because Miss Bth is the 
symbol used in the Albany Public 
Library's computerized circulation 
system- which Bethlehem ·shares~ for 
"missing-Bethlehem." And the number of 
books entered in the system that come up 
with the tag Miss/ Bth is upsetting the 
library staff and its board alike. 

"'The staff suffers." Hodges said. 
"because it's embarrassing to go to the 
shelf and find that a requested book is not 
there. The computer says it's there and 
the card catalogue says it\ there. but it's 
not there. It's embarrassing. 

For example. Alex Comfort's '"Jov of 
Sex" is "always missing." Hodges s-aid. 
'"Maybe people are too embarrassed to 
check it out ... " When the computer was 
queried. four of the nine copies in the 
system \\'CIT checked out to '"missing." 
Hodges also told of finding empty record 
covers tossed into bushes ncar the library. 

Hodges acknowledged that mis~ing 

items are a perpetual oroblem for librar
ies. but with the computerized circulation 
sy·stcm. "we have a much better handle on 
it now." And it nov.' co.'>ts the librarv 
about $22. as an average. to put a book 
on the shelf. including labor costs and 
postage. In the reference section. the 

problem is most acute. Among the 3.000 
items classified as reference materials. 
about 150 titles are missing. including 
volumes from the encyclopedia. While 
single replacement volumes can be 
obtained. it is expensive. said Ethel 

· Rirchenough. chairman of the library\ 
board of trustees. The annual cost {or 
replacing mi:-.sing ill'm:-. now is ncar 
$4,000. "I'd rather spe-nd it on something 
else," Mrs. Birchcnbough said. 

Which could he an\" number of thinl!s. 
"The demands just i:eep coming ... ·s._he 
said. "The highly educated people in this 
town want more and more. The library is 
extremely important here." Thi:-. is ho;·ne 
out by the circulation fip:ures. which 
make the Bethlehem Publ.ic LibrarY !\o. 3 
in circulation among public libr~rics in 
towns of comparable si;c statewide. The 
100.000 items in the library's collection 
also put it in the top ranks. "'Other librari
ans just go ga-ga o\"er this system." Mrs. 
Rirchcnbough said. 

"The people in this town arc \"cr~ good 
when you go to them with something." 
she continued. "All you have to do is 
explain" and townspeople wil! support 
the library. she said. "iting the mer
whelming YOtl' in favor of fi na nci 111.?. a nc\\ 
roof a year ago. L 

The alternative is a costlY detection 

(Turn to Pa!!,e 2) 

Catherine St. 
house is gutted 

Fire swept through an empty house at 
41 Catherine St.. Delmar, early Thursday 
morning, leaving extensive damage. 
Bethlehem police are investigating the 
cause of the fire, but have not determined 
that it was arson, according to Detective 
John Cox. 

' "Cox said the Allen Of stein family was 
living in a motel because of a dryer fire 
Jan. I that left heavy smoke damage at 
the house. The familv, which includes six 
children, was renti~g the house from 
Valatia builder Marcel Saint-Onge. 

Photographers Kurt Uhl and Dave 
Paepke were on the scene as Delmar 
firefighters battled the blaze (far left). 
The following day the wreckage looked 

- like this from the rear of the building. 
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D Borrowers 
system, Hodges said. This would require 
sensitized plates in every item and a 
detection gate at each door - plus 
$12,000 out of the library's budget. "I'd 
hate to see something like this happen," 
Mrs. Birchenbough said. 

"Some people are absent-minded, not 
malicious," Hodges said. "It just would 
help if people would check out their 
books." 

Playing and learning 
Parents of pre-schoolers will learn how 

play experiences can be learning tools at a 
Glenmont PTA-sponsored workshop 
Monday, Jan. 3 I. from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
at the Glenmont Elementary School. Dr. 
Olive Bray and Joanne Cunard. associate 
professors of education at the College of 
St. Rose, will discuss "Education 
Through Play Activities" and make 
parents familiar with different games that 
can be made and done at home to 
increase a child's attention span and 
independence. 

The workshop is free. To register. call 
463-1154 days or 439-2482 evenings. 

Accident on bypass 
A collision on the Delmar Bypass 

Friday afternoon sent one car into the 
ditch and two people to the hospital. 
None of the injuries were serious enough 
to require hospitalization. 

According to Bethlehem police re
ports, a car driven by Clifford D. 
Thompson, 64, of Maple Ave., Selkirk, 

·was traveling east on the bypass when it 
collided with the second car, driven by 
Michael Kondratowicz, 31, of Schenec
tady, who was going south on Elsmere 
Ave. According to Thompson and a 
witness, police said, Kondratowicz ran a 
red light at the intersection, but no 
charges had been filed by Monday. 

Thompson's wife, Harriet, complained 
of back pains and was taken to Albany 
Medical Center. Kondratowicz was 
treated at the hospital for cuts on his 
head. 

Service award 
Paula Rollins of Delmar was honored 

recently by the state Education Depart
ment for her community service. 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
2430elaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439·6882 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Super. 

Hill· 
Herb Shop 

For the January 
Blahs 

Perk up your spirits with a 
visit to Shyttle Hill Herb Shop 

Try a new tea from our 
large selection of English 
and herbal blends 

Enjoy Jane's very special 
Teddy Bears, our wreaths, 
country baskets, Crafts and 
Antiques 
and always-
distinctive Greeting Cards 
and Hostess Gifts 

choice handmade 
DOLLSHOVSE MINIA TV RES 

HllCHIE'S 

489-4761 

ARGO 
Senior Clerical 

Series 

And Other Books 
For 

Civil Service Tests 

MAIL ORDERS 

AFTER INVENTORY 

• WATCHES 
• HOUSEWARES 
• GIFTS 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVISTAR HOWE. 

235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-9943 

u ... m.L APPliANCES 
• POWER TOOLS 
• CAR BATTERIES 
• SAFES 
• RADIOS 
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One of the victims from Friday's crash on the Delmar Bypass is carried to a waiting 1 
ambulance by menbers of the Delmar Rescue Squad, Spotlight 

Tryouts at ACT 
Albany Civic Theater will conduct try

outs for "The House of BJ.ue Leaves" by_, 
John Guare at 7 p.m. Jan. 31 1nd Feb. I 
in the theater at Socond Ave. and Sand 
St., Albany. 

parts for five mn ages 16 to 60 and for six 
women ages 20 to 45. "This is a bizarre 
C9!"edy,:· Qe,12s.Ie saifl, "It is the first !Jill
length play by the author of "Atlantic 
City." 

Director Doug d~ Lisle said there were 
Production dues are March 16 to· 20 

and 23 to 27. 

15 days in sunny F orida, perso,ally guided, planned for 
senior citizens: 
Includes: 
• 14 dinners and breakfasts • All t·ansportation • First-class 
hotels • All admissions • Sightseeing, entertainment • 
Taxes & Tips. 

Visit St. Augustine, Disney World and EPCOT, much more! 

• $999 per person, dbl. occ. No· hidden charges! 
• ~trips: Feb. 5th-19th, March 5th-19th. 

Space limited - res.erve now! 

HART TOURS 
TRAVEL WITH FRIEND 

EXCELLENT HAIR STYLING AT 4FFORDABLE PRICES 

HAIR COLOR SPECIAL 

.t9.88 . 
INCLUDEs SHAMPOO, SET 

OR BLOW DRY 
Good from 1/17/83- 1/31/83 

At All Locations 
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

"Appointment Not Always Necessary" 

Crosstown Plaza 
l-90 & Rt. 7 
382-0222 

20 .\1311 
Guilder.and 
869-&26 

K·Mart Plaza 
Amsterdam 
84;1·1102 

Town Squire I 

462-6211. 

-~ 

IPIIac•ement cost coverage 
{Our home contents. 

Call us for a quote. 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 



o Coal 
nothing wit.h regard to Niagara Mo
hawk," sa.id Dr. William Stasiuk. , 

The entire area of public health i~ likely 
to be dismissed if no one is prepared to 
present testir~:wny. 

The Jan. 25 conference will also focus 
on economics. The utility is currently 
>evising its cost figures and the other 
.parties are waiting to access those 
changes and their impact on the pro
posal. 

John Kelley, a Niagara Mohawk 
spokesman, said Monday the original 
project cost of $160 mill.ion ~ill be 
'"considerably higher due to increased 
construction costs." Kelly said he is not 
certain the new figures will be ready for 
the Ja!l. 25 meeting. 

Outdoor teaching 
A workshop on "Teaching Out-of

Doors in Winter" will be offered at 10 
' a.m. on Saturday, Jan. 29, at Five Rivers 

Environmental EducatiOn Center, Game 
Farm Rd., Delmar.-

Designed, for youth leaders,. teachers, 

and interested parents, this indoor I out
door workshop will include activity ideas 
-~nd teaching tips for use in outdoor 
winter lessons. Pre-registration is requir
ed by calling the center at 457-6092. The 

•program is free of charge. 

Monoprinting demonstrated 
Jan Thalheimer will demonstrate the 

inexpensive printmaking technique of 
monoprinting to the next meeting of the 
Bethlehem 1rt Associafion on Thursday, 
Feb. 3, at 7:30p.m. at the Adams House, 
393 Delaware Avenue, Delmar. Non
members in attendance are asked to make 

... -a $1 donation to the association. 

. For information, call Barbara Hallen
beck at 767-9364. 

'--

Mansion stili open 
Schuyler Mansion State Historic Site 

will be open to the public on a reduced 
winter schedule until April I. The site will 
welcome visitors on a w::tlk-in basis for 
guided tours Saturdays, from·1oa.p1. to 5 
p.m. and Sundays from I to 5 p.m. Visits 
by classes and other interested. groups 
will be accommodated Wednesday to 
Saturday by advance reservation. Call 
474-3953 to make an appointment. 

~~ 
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Brothers arrested 
Bethlejlem police have arrested two 

brothers. 15 and 17.. in connection with 
the Jan. I break in at Adams Hardware at 
the Delmar Four Corners. 

. The brothers, Delmar residents, were . 
charged with burglary third degree, 
grand larceny third degree and criminal -
mischief third degree. According to 
police reports, the store w'indow was 
smashed and three chain saws and a hot 
p'!ate were stolen. P.olice said the three 
saWs have since been recovered, but t~e 
hot Plate is still misSing. ' 

The 15-year-Old was questioned in the 
presence of his father by Bethlehem 
detectives Tuesday, and then placed in 
cUstody. His older brother was arrested 
on a warrant and sent to Albany County 
Jail p·ending further court proceeqings. 
The names were withheld becaust; of the 
youths' ages. 

Laleche meetings 
The LaLeche League will discuss "The 

Advantages of Breastfeeding to Mother 
and Baby" at its meeting on Wednesday, 
Jan. '19, at 8 p.m. at the home of Ellen 
Poczik, 93 Fernbank Ave., Delmar. 

The League. regularly talks about the 

/ 

challenges and rewards of breastfeeding 
on the third Wednesdays of every month. 
Upcoming topics include "Baby Arrives: 
The Familv and the Breastfed Baby" and 
"Nutrition-and Weaning". Ml interested 
women and their children are invited. 

For information call 439-2343. 

New book group 
The Bethlehem Public Library is 

initiating a new daytime book discussion 
group to supplement the popular evening 
program. The first organizational meet
ing will be Tuesday. Feb. 8, from I to 2:30 
p.m. At the meeting books will be 
selected to discuss over the next four 
months. Meetings will be held monthly. 
Call 439-9314 or drop by the Bethlehem 
Public Library in Delmar to sign up for 
the group. 

Winter walk 
The Third "Annual Gound Hog 

Round-Up" will be held at Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center on 
Saturday, Jan. 29, at 2 p:m. This outdoor 
walk will explore the world of winter 
ecology in a search for signs of common 
mammals of the Capital District. This 
program is open to the public and free of 
charge. Participants should dress warmly 
and wear hiking boots. 
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·oPEN HOUSE. 
Thursday, January 20th 

10 ~.m. to 10 p.m. 
~~ ©~;;n 
~~ .W>o 

TWO' NEW WAYS 
TO·CONTROL 

tf ~ 
~ \§) 

~4~~~~ 
121 ADAMS STREET 
DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-0163 
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Closed Sun. 

Next to the Spotlight Building 

~~ 

Come Join Us For 
Wine and Cheese 

7- 10 p.m. January 20th 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
PRE-READ 

PAPER
BACK 

BOOKS AT 
HALF'THE 

PRICE 

·BRING US 
YOUR 

PAPERBACKS 
FOR CREDIT 

10% OFF 
NEW 

PAPERBACK 
BOOKS 
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CASH FLOW. 

Cash Control Savings. And Cash Control Checking. 
Whichever you choose, you get high.money market 
interest, FDIC protection and quick access! Stop 
in soon at National Savings Bank for the details. 

~ CPJ".TJI, 

~I 
-C-,.-,-5-H-----~ m1c '"~'"" "P •o "oomo ?· 

• High Money Market Interest 

CONT.RO L·· • Quick Access up to 6 times/month 
• Low minimum deposit: $2500 

S A\ 'I N GS • Available to everyone, "y , including businesses. 
• And - A $20 Bonus with a 

Better than a Money / $5000 minimum balance· ~ 
Market Mutual Fund! · _ {6Af 

. •L n~-~ iJeL ~~ -r~ ~-·· ~~-=-
t:fi~' 2 ~ 

CASH .· : High Money Market Interest~ 
Unlimited Access Anytime 
FDIC Insured up to $100,000 
Low minimum deposit: $2500 CONTROL ·(: 

CHECKING,~-_ 
Better than a checking ~'·~ 
account! · ....., ofl!JP-

• $5000 minimum balance must remain on depositfbr 
at least six months. 

WE'RE A FAMILY BANK ... IT SHOWS. 

m ti~~b~ta~~ ...... ," 
THE FOUR CORNERS, DELMAR 

- DOWNTOWN ALBANY • WESTGATE • SARATOGA • TROY 
• PlATTSBURGH 
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Stadium a certainty ' . . . 

Building of a $1.2 million, 5,000 seat 
baseball stadium on Albany-Shaker 
Road opposit'e Ann Lee Pond now seems 

assur~d~_ _ .. .. . _ ,_ ...... ,_ _ _ ~ 
,· The Albany County L!'gislature, by a 

·-28 to 9 vote, apprqved a $500-,000 bond 
issue to finance the· counttS first phase 
cost of the stadium, which will be built on 
a 22-acre site owned by the county. The 
Stadium will be equally financed and 
Operated by Albany County and lthe 

Town of Colonie. 
Thursday nightJ.dhe Colonie ~Town 

Board approved its share of the cost. , 
The stadium will be rented yearly for 

$10,000 to tCapitaland Pro Sports, 
owners of a _Class-AA franchise of the 
Oakland Athletics. 

AlbANY CouNTY 
bGislATURE 

Sue Ann Riti:hko . , 

In fact, after the sessio'n started Demo-· 
cratic Majority Leader RicJtard Meyers 
produced an envjconn1ental review 
prepared by the engi.neeritig firm. of 
Clough,' Harbour and Associates and the 
Albany County Planning Board· that 
said,. according to Meyers, that the 

· propo~ed construction would hav~ no 
detrimental effect on the environment or 
airport traffic. Other legislators did not 

The stadium issue provoked bitte~·:- have any opportunity before the vote to 
prolonged and foud controversy at the review this study. 
legislative session. Lawrence Smith, staff director of the 

The Bethlehem legislators were divided.. County Planning Board, said the study 
on the stadium issue. Minority Leader will be forwarded to the state Depart-
Gordon Morris and Legis-lator Ed ment of Environmental Conservation for 

1 Sargent votfd against the bond issue, and review ·until Feb. 10 .• Well, considering 
I was o.ne of six Republicans who voted that Albany Mayor Erastus-Corning has 
in favor of it.., · , approved the building of tOe stadium and 

1 believe that a baseball stadium will· ·even offered the use of Albany's. Bleeker 
•. , Stadium to the oakland Athletics until it 

provide good, wholesome family enter-
·-· .is~ built, -.and considering that M1;tyor 

tainment for citizens of this and adjacent • Corning was the first and most powerful 
areas. I. am in favor of those forms of ,., backer of' Gov. Cuomo, it Seems unlikely 
entertainment _that bring families to- that the Departm'ent of Environmental 
get her in enthusiastic participation in this Conservation will issue a negative report 
kind Of recreation. 

Of CourSe:. :i -h~~ts~~e.questions and 
reservations .aboulthe wav the Dem-o
cratic -leadership rushed ·the stadium 
measure through at the very last minute. 

on the environmental study:-
1 was even more irked at repeated 

statements by Democratic members that 
"we might as· well ··give the taxpayers 

:so"mething for their moneY:'. 

Skating party set for Feb. 5 
There will be no Bethlehem Winter Carnival-this year; but Blanchard Post, 

American Legion, will agaon sponsor ice skating-races for boys and girls through 
apl7. · · • 

The annual event, formerly held at the Herrick and Von Ronne Ponds, was 
moved to 'the Elrir Ave. Park as part of the town's ice carnival several years ago. 
The 1983 event will be held at the park on Saturday, Feb. 5, starting with 
:registration at 10 a.m. ·-" 

If snow conditions are favorable, there will also be a snow sculpture contest. 
The Legion will award medals to race winners in each age group and will provide 
free hot dogs and .hot. chocolate or coffee to all participants. The same 
refreshments will be available to the public at a nominal cost. 

The Legion committee is composed of Dan Lantz, Ernie Gall and Sid Kaplan. 
Members of the Bethlehem Lions Club will assist. 

The committee said a decision will be made on Th).lfsday, Feb. 3, as to whether 
ice conditions are satisfactory for the races. There will be no fain date. 

SWISS MISS 
INSTANT 

COCOA 
$1.29 
BORDEN 

ICE CREAM 
BARS 

$1.39 
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WESSON 
. PURE 

VEGETABLE 
24 oz .. 

BOTTLE 

TROPICANA 
FRESH CHILLED 

ORANGE 
JUICE $179 HALF GALLON 1 · 

IMPERIAL 

MARGARINE 
POUND 

QUARTERS 59° 

OIL 

\' \ - ...... 

Bethlehem .Middle School pupils and porents enjoyed Kaleidoscope, billed as "an 
artistic fun night,'' last Thursday. Among t•ose at the informal art session were Heather 
EJdridge, a seventh grader, her mom, Henna EJ(Ieridge, and Lynette Stracke, a 
classmate of Heather's. Tom HoweJ 

The Albany County Legislature is not 
giving the taxpayers anything. W.e 
members are merely stewards or trustees 
acting·on behalf of the taxpayers, whose 
money we are spending or committing. It 
is our responsibility to act as good ~ -
stewards and provide as many and as 
good services for the commu-nity as the 
revenues permit. We are not committing 
nor spending the Legislature's funds; we 
are handling revenues provided by aL of 
us taxpayers. 

Cadets at reception 
Three Air Force Academy cadets from 

Delmar attended a recent reception 
hosted by the Air Fo:-ce ~ACademy 
Parents' Assn. of Northeastern New 
York. They are Cadet 1st Class John 
Dorsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dorsey, and Cadet 1st Class Roberf'P. 
Roche_, Jr. and Cadet 3rc Class Sean P. 
Rocht\ sons of Mr. anc Mrs. Robert 
Roche. The senior Ro6he is president of 
the association. 

Upon commissioning June I, Dorsey 
will be assigned to 'the National Aero
nautics and Space Admin.stration. He is 
a 1979 grad uale of Bethlehem Central 

The stadium proposal was bipartisan 
from the start, when Countv Executive 
James J. Coyne, Democrat, ~n·d Colonie 
Supervisor Fred G. Field, Republican, 
first announced that the county and the 
town would equally share the cost of 
construction and operating the facility. 

I hope the project will be overwhelm
ingly successful, and that the county c.nd 
town of Colonie will be able to solve all 
the problems that are bound to deve~op 
from time to time with complete satisfac
tion to both parties. · 

_ High school. Cadet Robert Roche, also a 
1979 BC graduate, will have flighc 
instruction in· Texas following b-is '. 
commissioning.l-Iis broth~r Sean gradU
ated from Christian Brothers Academy in 
1981. 

Help finding a job 
The Bt;thlehem Public ·Library'S new 

, 

Bikes recovered 
' Job Club is designed to help local jo~ 

hunters 'find ''a new career in the ne\\ 
year." Beginning Wedn<!l!doy, Jan. 26, the 
club will meet on alternate Wednesda)'5 
to provide members with a structured, 

Bethlehem Police Officer Pc..ul 
Roberts, patroling on Oakwood Rd. 
Friday, noticed the flash of a mirror off 
the road and found three 10-speed ' 
bicycles hidden in the brush;· along with 
signs of recent parties. Ohe of the bikes 
was reported stolen last summer, accord
ing to police reports. · 

supportive atmosphere where they can 
set goals, practice intervie·:ving ~nd build 
contacts. 

Preregistration is required for the five· 
sessions. There is a $10 fee. For details, 
call the library at 439-931 ~-

~.-.~ "~_loii'1JI Repaired . 
.... __. Bows Rehalred 

Tenm.s Rackets 
Ne~trung & Regripp9d 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker TeN"•ce 439-9739 i 1 

The mahufac urer has select~ 
ed our area ~s a test market 
and has authclrized us tooffer 
the Wonderf Jl Swlu BER
NJNA 900 open arm sewing 
machine with Automatic But~ 
tonhole, Blin j hem, Stretch 
Stitches, etc . .all at 35% OFF . 
Bern ina is a remarkable mach~· 
ine - and :his is a 
remarkable of'er. 

""EI 
35°/o OFF 

$sggoo 
IS;ewlng Classes 

Forming - Cafl For 
Information. 

Set~'filll. Setvicu 
98A EVERETT RD. 

ALBANY, N.Y. t2205 
45 ... ~681 



McJnument_for .. GOP? 

stadium in Colonie is being acclaim- POL I TICS 
The new minor league baseball I 

ed in some: quarters as a monument . 
to bipartisan togetherness, the house 
that Jim and Fred (with a little help '--------------....t 
from Boston) built.· For Albany . 
County· Republicans, it may 'become. another lind of monument - the first 
symbol this ele.ction year that the GOP is still a confederation of independent 
chiefs, unable to combine as an effective opposition to the Albany Democrats. 

Since the opposition headquarters seems to have drifted southward, from' 
Colonie to Bethlehem, the county legislature's split la_st week is being tak~n very 
much to heart here. While it may be difficult for mariy people to underst.and, the 
opposition has almost nothing to do with the merits of the stadium,but quite a bit 
to do with the sport of politics. And, as usual, the second-guessmg w1ll go on 
for some time. Did the Bethlehem (and other) Republicans put themselves in an 
impossible position by opposing the popular development? And, on the other side 
of' the fence, did the Colonie Republicans (and their leader, Colome Town 
Supervisor Fred Field), keep -the faith by making what amounted to a separate 
deal with County Executive James Coyne? 

One thing is certain: the way the measure was rushed through the legislature will 
leave a bad taste for some time to come. Only one Republican, Bethlehem's 
Edward Sargent, was able to speak against the' financing for the stadium before 
the Colonie Republicans combined with the Democrats to close off the debate .. 
Sargent protested that legislators were not all~wed time to con.sider the envi~on
mental imp~ct of the stadium on the fragile Ann Lee Pond Site, or to cons1der 
whe,ther some qther means of financing·would not have been more appropnate. 

One other thing seems likely: this development means a free ride for Coyne, 
who will be seeking his third term this November. The only Republican with the 
county-wide credentials to challenge Coyne is Fieid, and he has made it quite clear 
he isn't interested. 

That leaves one other course for the Republicans - slug it out -in the coun~y 
legislature. _ 1 

Under Elsmere's Gordon Morris, the minority leader for two years now, that's 
what the Republicans have been trying to do, and Morris figures that with a 
couple more seats (the GOP has one third of the votes now, which is enough to 
block certain types of financial legislation only when a Democrat defects or is 
missing ). he could get results. 

Getting those seats won't be easy, but it is possible if the Republicans pul their 
resources where they'll do the most good. ' _ 

-·The recent decision not to challenge the Democratic redistricting plan- much 
•·as it stuck in the craws,of some Republicans- had the advantage of freeing party 
resources for mo~e important things. ..--

There are vulnerable Democratic seats in Colonie and Guilderland, although 
pinning an "'organization" tag on Colonie Denocrats is going to be a lot tougher 
after last week's vote. There are also two seats for. the suburban R~publicans to go 

" ~fter..;c ,the:f\lbany qis\rict that covers the New Scotland area .and now extends 
into North Bethlehem and part of Guilderland, and the new district which 
combines Democratic WesterJo with the southern part of New Scotland. Again, 
though, any effective chillenge would require not only a good candidate but also 
lots of money and outside help - something only a unified party can provide. 

Matters are even more complicated since Mortis- by far the most aggressiv~ 
minority leader the Republicans have had in decades- seems firmly committed 
to running for Bethlehem Supervisor. Only a"'decision by the present supervisor, 

- Tom Corrigan, not to retire, will avert what now shapes up as an all-out battle in 
Bethlehem Republican eircles that would likely mean less attention fo the rest of 
the county. -

- PR seminar at ABC 
Albany Business College, for the 20th 

academic year, will ·present the popular 
Public-Relations/ Communications lnsti-
tute,.a 15-~eek course starting Thursday 
evening, Feb. 3, at 6 p.m. in the 
Continuing Education Division of ABC 

The 45-hour, non-credit course, which 
meets everyThursday evening from 6 to 9 
p.ll) .. covers professional public relations 

Tom Me Pheeiers 

concepts ~nd techmques; wntten: spok
en, nonverbal and graphic communica

. tion skills, and human rel;;ttions - all 
inter-related in a non-tractitional and 
~state-of-the-art" context. 

Director of the Institute is Harry 
Shave, a practicing PR professional for 
over 25 years whO has served as the 
Institute director since 1960. Prospective 
students may register' by calling ABC. 
449-7163. Deadline is Jan. 23. 

"8" DANGER SIGNALS OF A 
PINCHED NERVE 

STIHNES.SOR 
PAIN IN 

LOWER BACK 

Below is just one signal 

WHIPLASH 
The symptoms of Whiplash may manifest 
themselves at the initial time of trauma or 
up to weeks <;>r even months later. This 
sudden forward or backward snapping of 
the head may dislodge vertebra.e from 

Nu~~~~·~~ oR their normal position causing pinched 
,..,,.--,--..,.:-:,_:;~...,.,.,~::-::-_.::.'"~"~':-;"', nerves and nerve pressure in the neck. 
All major Medical Insurance, Medicare, GHI, This nerve presSure can be responsible for 
Auto Liability, and Workmans Comp. Cover 
Chiropractic Health Care. a variety of symptoms such as headaches, 

INVESTIGATE CHIROPRACTIC 
AS AN 'EFFECTIVE MEANS OF 
REMOVING NERVE PRESSURE. 

blurred vision, numbness and tingling 
in the arms and hands, muscular stiffness, 
etc. · 

We want to X-Ray your spine FREEOf charge to determine if the cause of your 
ailment is a Pinched Nerve. 

Dr. Jam.es J. 
Palmer Graduate 

D~. Michael Bernhardt 439-5077 163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

.. 

CASH 

Get a $40 CASH'BONUS when you buy a 
:cnE~nAia Custom or Imperial Dishwasher. 

'II find all these dishsdrub
and long-life features in 

.,'""" KitchenAid dishwasher. 

·CLEAN 
f>J!SHlSCI:tUI:SBING FEATURES 

High Pressure Multi·Level Wash 
System 
Autom'!tic water heating to 150°' in 
every complete cycle 
100% Useable Larg~ Capacity 
Racks with ChinaGuard 
Built-In Soft Food Disposer 

. Flo-Thru Drying with ERergy·saver 
Dry Heat, Off Option 

1-CliNti·LIIFI: DURABILITY 

Long lasting protection with 
TriDura"' Porcelain Enamel 
Tank and Inner Door 
Heavy uuty '12 Horsepower ~otor 
Changeable Front, Panels to match 
any decor 
10, 5 <tnd 1 Year 
Triple Protection Warranty 

Get a $40CASH BONUS when you buy 
any KitchenAid Trash Compactor. 

The Kitc~enAid Trash Compactor puts the squeeze 
on boxes, cans, bottles and paper. 
• Reduces a week's trash into one handy package 
• ExclUsive .Litter s·in'· Door for quick· throwaways 
• Largest capacity in the industry 
• Exclusive charcoal filter removes odors 

- .. ~ .... special savings on KitchenAid 
and Instant-Hot Water Dispensers. 

i i i Disposers. v~ . Instant Hot Water Otspenser ' 
Gri.nds th.•.ngsotherdlsposers t:an·t . '· • 190'' hot Nater on tap for tnstant IW 
Exclusive Wham Jam Breaker clears food and drtnks 
toughest tams . • Provtdes up to60cups per hour 
OutckCitckmountingmakes •.· · >,._- , '" 
tnstallatton easy 

. $188°0 ' $108°0 ,'- ' 
*(KitchenAid CASH BONUS on all KD·20 series Custom and Imperia"! Bu!lt·ln 

and Portable Dishwashers; and Trash Compactors.) 

• APPLIANCE ll~nl)n ~ h~ . CENTER M.on.-Thurs.1o-1. 

VtJ ~l\\- 439-6203 , 'lri. & Sat. 10·5 
e belmar 222 Delaware Avenu , 

KitchenAid:Don't settle fQr less. 
The Spotlight- January 19, 1983- PAGE 5 
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SPECIAL 
-PURCHASE 
.................. 

FORD EXP S65001 
r, No. 1208P, 4 cyl. Red. 

S5758 
q-uoor, No._ 922P, 4 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT S5771 
2-ooor, No. 1152P, 4 cyl. 

GRANADA S622 
2-0o•or, No. 960P, 6 cyl. IXT. 

ESCORT S5781 

FAIRMONT s5447 
Door, No. 1004P, 6 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT S5784 
r, No. 1008P, 4 cyl. AT .. 

S5771 
4-0o·or, No. 1 042P, 4 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S6407 
2-0o·or, No. 1061 P, 6 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT · S5718 
2-D•oor, No. 1063P, 4 cyl. STD. 

1 GRANADA S5961 
2-Do·or, No. 1064P, 6 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S6223 
<-uoor., No. 1 072P, 6 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S6219 
Door, No. 1109P, 6 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT S5245 
2cDoor., No. i142P, 4 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT S5629 
2-ooorNo. 1143P. 4 cyl. AT. 

MUSTANG· S6250 
, No. 1204P, 4 cyl. AT. 

FAIRMONT s5595 
r. No. 222P, 6 cyl. 

ESCORT s5749 
r, No. 1205P, 4 cyl. AT. 

ESCORT S5876 
Door, No. 1206P, 4 cyl. AT. 

0/o 
APR FINANCE SALE 

on CARS & 
LIGHT DUTY TRUCKS 

SPECIAL SPECIAL 
RICE SELECTION 

'80 OMEGA s5444 · '81 CHEVETTE S4976 
2-Door, No. 1214, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'80 FIESTA S4283 
2-Door, No.' 1222, 4 cyl. STD. 

'81 ESCORT .s5295 
_WAGON, No. 102P, 4 cyl. 

'81 TRANS AM S8813 
2-Door, No. 1 043B, 8 cyl. AT. 

'82. GRANADA S8500 
WAGON, No. 252, 6 cyl. AT. 

'81 AMC SPIRIT S4789 
2~Door, No. 3028, 4 cyl._4 spd. 

'81. MUSTANG S5625 
2-Door, No. 347P, 4 cyl. 

'81 ESCORT S5498 
2-Door, No. 417, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'80 SUNBIRD S4200 
2-Door, No. 3418, '4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT S5322 
4-Door, No. 450B, 4 cyl. 4 spg. 

'79 SCOUT WGN. s4445 
No. 11258, 8 cyl., AT 

'79 HORIZON S4040 
2-Door, No. 617, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'81 RELIANT S5383 
4-Door, No. 649, 4 cyl. 4·spd. 

'78 ZEPHYR S3381 
2-Door, No. 715, 6 cyl. AT. 

'73 AMC GREM. s1112 
2-Door, No. 720, 6 cyl. AT. 

'80 VW DASHER ss220 
WAGON, No. 753, 4 cyl,4 spd. 

'80 OATS. B21 0 s3752 
2-Door, No. 808,. 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'81 LYNX S5203 
2-Door, No. 1101 B, 4 cyl. AT. 

'79 CUTLASS S5640 
2-Door, No. 904, 8 cyl. AT. 

'74 NOVA -S2182 
2-Door, No. 1182, 6 cvl. 

'79- DODGE s4395 
St. Regis, 4-Door, No. 1185, 8 cyl. AT 

4-door, No. 1017, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT S5024 
2-Door, No. 1 022B, 4 cyl. 4 spd. 

'79 T -BIRD S6001 '80 COURIER 
2-Door, No. 1030P, 8 cyl. AT. Pick-Up, No. 239T, 4 cyl, 5 spd. 
'82 EXP FORD S6301 
2-Door, No. 316B, 4 cyl. 4 spd. ,80 BLAZER $70_52 '80 VW RABBIT $4668 With Plow, No. 383T, 8 cyf: AT. 
2-Door, No. 1019C, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 ESCORT s5100 '81 BRONCO 
4-Door, No. 1053, 4 cyl. STD. N 827TP 8 I 4 d 
'76 CAPRI s2395 o. · ' cy. sp . 

2-Door, No. 1050, 4 cyl. 4spd. 

'80 CUTl-ASS S5136 
2-Door,"No. 1080, 8 cyl. AT. . 

'81 COURIER· S5234 
Pick-Up, No. 909T, ~ cyl. STD. 

' 'i • ' .t.. • ,; • ..... ,.. .. 

'78 PHOENIX S3214 '80 DODGE 050 ~~ull~;ll 
2-Door, No. 1081,6 cyl. AT. Pick-Up, No. 1014T, 4 cyl. AT. 

'81 AMC SPIRIT s4550 
2-Door, No: 11028,4 cyl. 4 spd. '79 FORD VAN S479 
'76 OMEGA S2414 Mod. E150, No. 1023T, 6 cyl. AT. 

.2-Door, No. 1131, 6 cyl. AT. 

'79 VW RABBIT s3497 '81_FORD F150 . S4986 
2-Door, No. 1130, STD. Pick-Up, No. 1065T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'79 OMNI S3720 
2-Door, No. 1134,4 cyl. STD. '78 FORD VAN S4435 
78 T -BIRD , $4367 Mod. E350, No. 1112R.,S cyl. AT. 

2-Door, No. 10488, 8 cyL AT. ,81 FORD F250 $7349 '71 MUSTANG S2475 
2-Door, No. 201 B, 6 cyl. AT. 

Pick-Up, No. 1177T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'76 T-BIRD S3714 '79 FORD F150 S4495 
2-Door, No. 770B, 8 cyl., AT. Pick-Up, No. 1208T, 8 cyl. AT. 

'79 CAPRI . S4729 
2-Door. No. 1200, 4 cyl. , '77 CHEV. C1 0 S3395 
'80 FORD L Tb S4989 Pick-Up, Np. 1213T, 8 cyl. AT. 
WAGON, No. 1172, 8 cyl. AT. 

'82 MUST. GT S9480 '78 FORD F250 s2100 
2 D N 1203 4 I CAB & CHASSIS, No. 1233T, 8 cyl. AT. - oor, o. , cy . 

'78 CORDOBA s3277 '80 FORD SUB. S6078 
2-Door, No. 1220, 8 cyl. AT. MODEL E350, No. 1254T, 8 cyl. AT. 
'81 TRANS AM S8167 
2-Door, No. 11438, 8 cyl. AT. 

'73 TOYOTA S1804 '80 FORD F150 S4838 
N AT SUPER CAB Pick-Up,No. 1258TP,8 cyi.AT. 2-Door o. 11 , . . 

OVER 130 USED CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM 
UP TO 36 MONTHS FINANCING OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 31, 1983 

11.9A~R USED VEHICLE FINANCING 
ONLY AT ORANGE MOTORS 

799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 489-5414 
~ . . : : . . : : . . . 
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State checks dropped channels ·Mountains 

Last month 
television. which .operates Bethlehem BETHLEHEM 

Adams-Russell cable I I 
Video, informed sub~cribcrs in Bcthle

~cm a~d :'\Jew Sc~Hiand that it would be -L--------------.1-
torccd to drop lour channels when a 
major ct).ange in copyright Tees went into 
effect Jan. L 

The copyright change w~s_frozcn by· 
Cohgrcss before it cOuld go into effect. 
but Adams Russell has dropped the four 
channels -anyway. 

That has at least one Bethlehem 
resident upset, but the exeCutive director 
of the state cable commission !:iays Adams. 
Russell is not alone in deciding to go 
ahead and drop the "distant signal" 
stations that would be in line for the 
copyright fee hikes if the changes do go 
through later. 

But, said Edward Kearse M.onday. the, 
commiSsion is "looking at the question of 

whether the Cable companies arc permit
ted to ·make that· mo\c without the 
permi~sion of the . .municipalities- tll<i.t 
grant their franchises. "It\ a fairly 
complicated legal question." he said. · 

AdarTis Russell gene-ral manager 
George Smcdc said his company went 
ahead with the ·c;ha'ng~ for· sc\"cr"al 
reasons.· The first is. the continued 
uncertainty over the copyright change. 
Which is frozen only until March 15. It i~ 

_possible that cable companies that 
continue to· program the stations affected 
-those loCated far from thecable.svstem 

itself - will be required late to p~y the 
new fee (an increase of 500 to 1.1()0 
percent). if they continue to usc the 

Town sticks to its guns 
Bluff o\ good advice? 

''The people in my employ tell me there 
is just no way the town is going to win on 
this issue." wa.rned Stephen Strong. 

But the Bethlehem Town- Board 
decided Wednesday it is willing to gamble. 
up to $10.000 of the town's money to 
settle the issues raised by Strong's firm. 
Van Euclid Co., which wants to buiid 
houses off Euclid Ave. in Elsm~re. To do 
that, -the company has to put a road. 
through two existing residences, and the 
planning board decided last fall it could 
not approvC that change in an· existing 
subdivisi-on. . -· 

Last month, however,state Supreme 
Court Justice DeForest Pitt .ruled· 
ag<:linst the town and said the Norinan's 
Gate sub<!ivision should be permitted. 

"There were seVeral issues raised in· 
thJt decision. and the -planning board 
feels they ar~ significant," ex-plained 
Town Attorney Bernard Kapl.oWitz·~·. 
we_dnesday. "I agree with them." , 

One issue -is Jl!d_ge Pitt's contention 
· thcit the town shoUld'- have come up-with 

its Own experts to coufiter the deVelo·per's · 
claims that the access road they propose 
is the alternative. That· would mean more 
engineering and traffic studieS" at ·tow~ 
expense - a-- precedent that bothers 
Kaplowitz and other town officials. 

But ·Kaplowitz and' Planning Board 
Attorney Earl Jones both said Monday 
they believe that the issue of whether the 
(.own can legally amend the existing 1937 
subdivision on Euclid to pe-rmit a road to 
go where two houses, are now is of equal 
impOrtance. That issue hinges on state 
law that Pitt and the town attorneys read 
differently. 

Kaplowitz said it would cost the town 
$2,000 simply to have the required copies 
oft he appeals papers and exhibits printed 

·for the Appelate Division of State · 
·Supreme Court, which will hear the case. 
Other costs will come as the case- is 
argued .. 

In other business Wednesday. the town 
board put into effect a change in water 
rates that had been agreed on du'ring last 
year's budget discussions. / 

Under the new rates, users wilf pay 60 
cents per 100 cubic feet for all water up to 
12.000 cubic"feet, and 50 cents per .100 
after that. The increase hits larger 
customers, who prior to this got a 10 cent 
discount after the first 6,000 cubic feet 
and a second discount at 12,000 cubic 
feeL 

In addition, the town will return to a 
quarterly billing system. for its major 
customers, the 34 that use more than 
100,000 cubic feet per year. in order to 

;.:)mprove· its ... c'as·h 1fl6W1 inJJhe: ..:wate.r 
department. . · 

The board also: 

• Approved a_one-year agreement with 
Hope House to contrjbute $16.750 

<toward the cost of-the new Project H-ope 
unit being opened at the First Reformed 

·Church of Bethlehem on Rt. 9W. The 
· Town of Coeymans and the Village of 
.Ravena are also ~:;ontributing" to th'c 
project. 

'• Agreed to send more town employee's 
to a weekend seminar Feb. 10 through 12 
being r4n by Adelphi University Training 
Institute in Saratoga. Several town and 

· school district employees have already 
participated in a longer seminar run by 
Adelphi on substa-nce abuse amo!1g 
teenagers. 

• Clarified a "'language problem"'in the 
town's vacation policy. so that employees 
may be eligible for vacations or increases 
in vacation time based on their anniver: 
sary of employment. rather than 'the 
calendar year. 

'Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfieds . 

· 20% DISCOUNT 
on WALL CLEANING 

Work for You • 

r~---------,. 

I *BINGO* I 
I * EVERY TUES. NIGHT * II 
I *EARLY BIRD AT 7:30 * I 
I ~ REGULAR GAMES 

A 520.00_ WASHING WITH ~( 
THE 1 NOMESS 

WALL DETERGER ELIMINATES~\ 
A 590.00 PAINT JOB • - NO DRIPPING 

I AT 8:00 P.M.* I 
I I 
1 $1,ooo.oo I 
!IN PRIZES l 
I . I 
!' Bethlehem l 

.l Elks Club 1. 
I Route 144 Cedar Hill, NY j 
_L..._..._..._.._.._._...._..-1 

Ou, Dete,ge' will ama'e you with\\ -tj 
how emily and beautifully it cleans.,·~ t 

COMMERCIAL& ~·~ ; • 
HOME SERVICE l I 

One Room or Your Whole Hous·;-w 

WATER 

We help you_recapture the fresh look and beauty of newly pointed 
-walls and ceilings without the usual muss and inconvenience. You'll find 
the cost surprisil)gly low. And we do the complete iob at your 
convenience, whether it's your home or place of business. We shall be 
glad to call and tell you the cost of cleaning one room or many. 

DURACLEAN by HESTER 449-5211 

stations after .Jan. I. Smcde said. Kearse 
agre~d that is a possibility. · 

State\\ ide it appears that about half of 
the <.:able com~paniCs ha\·c dropped ihe 
distant channels. In the Capital District: 
Capitol Cablc\·is"ion:and Troy ;\/cwChan
nC!s han; retained the channels. 

In addition. sald . Smedc. anothe~ 
Copyright <.:hang~.; would h~\.:c- -i"n':reascd 
fees on the four channels ~n.othcr.:. I 00 
percent. an Sl~.000 revenue loss in the 
three--month period. Kearse confirmed 
this incre<.l~'e also. but .noted that most 

-cable com'panies '"seCm to be absorbing 
that Cost iil the nonTial cour~e of events. 
because they knew it was coming." 

Smede noted that Adams R-ussell 
replaced the dropped channels (WTilS. 
W:\EW. Channel 27 and Channel 56), 
with new programming- that includes the 
popular MTV (tapes of popular bands) 

,and the new Health \'etwork. Such 
spccia!i;ed programming. he said. is 
.probably the wa\·e of the future for cable. 

Kear~e ~aid the commission has 
rece-ived a fe\\. but not many. complaints 
from <.:able subs<.:ribcrs. One complaint. 
from Delmar rc~ident Sherwood Da\·ics. 
ask~ the commission to investigate 
whether Adams-Russel! has Yiolated 
state' law and its own committmenb 
made last year when the firm obtained a 
$1 rate increase hy abandoning the 
<.: h~umcls. 

DECA students advance 
Bethlehem Central ·High School's 

chapter of Distrihutive Education Clubs 
of America (DECA) will send a delega
tion of business students· to the 23rd 
annual state conference of DEC A clUbs 
at the ConcOrd Hotel, Kiarhesha Lake: in 
March. - . "4f 

Still "in business". in the interclub 

Who needs hillS- when the snow 
plows make mountains in the 
middle of Delmar? Here Jessica 
Sharon heads .off a mound von 

: Nathaniel Blvd. On the cover: Eric 
and Amy Van Der Loo of Delmar 
celebrate the real arrival of winter. · 

Tum Howes 

employee in finance and credit: Lisa 
Rarick. owner-manager in food market
ing: Brian Rowe. master employee in 
general merchandise marketing;_ John 
Tangora. master cmpio-yee in service 
staiim:J marketing; and Doug Vogel. job 
·interview. Alternates are :\'ancy Cook. 
adYcrtising. and Gertie Hausmann. res-. 
taurant marketing. 

Last year the BCHS branch of DECA 
placed second overall in the state and saw _ 
·one petroleum marketing expert- advance 

to the national level. . Julie Ann Susa 

contest after winning top honors at the ·c· · ·f ·- h' ··' · ' ~- ' 
Region Four competition held recent I)' at . ra ts ex l~ltOrS want~d 

"~SUNY A are 'Jim·_ciiVag.rt'd .. maS.te·r r:: Exhibitors ~1re want~d fora ~?!arts fair 
employee in service station marketing: . \~hCO~Ied for Sititirdar .April·-:-·16. at 
Mike- Curran, master employee in rest- Glenmont Elementary School. Interested 

aurant marketing; Cheryl Groesbeck. perspns should call Pat Riche. 439-2763. 
owner-manager in''ipparel and 1accessor- The faii· will be from 10 a.m._ to 4 p.m: 
1es m;~rketing; .Nick Miller. master indoors. ' 

rK·i·w,\ · &na· ·1J~ 
·lC~L\l?U~ 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE $ELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
STORE HOURS: MON, lUES, WEO, THURS, SAT. 9 A.M.~ P.M. 

FRL 9 A.M.-7 P.M, 

PHONE 439-927.3 
I 

U.S. PRIME U.S. PRIME 

RUMP, $
259 

SIRLOIN s2 99 
ROAST LB. ST~ft~TRIMMED LB. 

p 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAO 

-Vls-4" 

U.S. PRIME TOP PORTER 10 LBS. OR MORE 

ROUND $289 HOUSE - S38L~ GROUN~ 139 ROAST LB. STEAK WELL TRIMMED CHUCK . LB. 

U.S. PRIME U.S. PRIME IOJBS. OR MORE 
SIRLOIN CUBE GROUNn · 
ROAST )28L~ STEAK S259 ROUND "11 79 

28 LB. FA 'S 
FAMILY PACKAGE 

• 3 LBS, GROUND 
CHUCK 

• 3 LBS, CHUCK STEAK 
• 2LBS.LDNDDN BROIL 
• 5 LBS. CHUCK 

PATTIES 
• 3 LBS. CENTER CUT· 

PORK CHOPS 

o 6 LBS. PERDUE 
CHICKEN 

o 2 LBS. COUNTRY 
STYLE BACON • , . 

• 2 LBS. ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE ' 

• 2 LBS. TOBIN FRANKS 

U.S, PRIME 

FLANK $369 
STEAK -LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK 
GROUND ROUND 
CHUCK FILLETS 
CUBE STEAKS 
BEEF STEW 

. I 
HINDS 81.69 LB. 

11.49 LB. 
11.89 LB. 
11.89 LB. 
12.49 LB. 
11.79 LB. 

S4Q49 
PHONE AN OROER,ALL-MEATS CUT WRAPPED 

& BOXtD FOR FREEZER. 

LAMB 11.79 LB SIDES 11:49 LB. 
ALL MEATS CUT, WRAPPED. AND SOLD AT HANGING 

I 
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Bennett Hill: a_ house reborn Catskill and Helderberg mountain area, 
a?d. so t.hey came to Al~any County's 
hillside reg10ns via the railroad train in 
the "Gay Nineties" period. Getting off the 
West Shore Railroad at the Ravena or 
Altamont station, they would be met by 
the farmer with his stage of team and 
wagon and taken up to the farmhouse to 
sit on the verandahs, eat the country 
cooking and stroll about the country 
lanes - a big change from the hot and 
dusty streets of the city. 

. "The House By The Side OfT he Road" 
seems an apt title for the Bennett Hill 
Farm, nestled along the ridge above 
Clarksville. Certainly a lover of old 
ho_uses would be most proud to own this 
stone frame house with its tremendous 
barns and out buildings sei s.o snugly up 
the rolling hillside. 

And just such a pair of lovers of old 
houses and traditions can be found in itS 
owners, Peter and Jud)r Saidel. They 
have lived here with their family for only 
two years but have put a lot of love and 
plenty of hard work into making this 
house and farm into the charming, 
gradous home it has become in that short 
period of time: : 

The stone- portion of _the house was 
built in 1821. by :',WCH," the initials 
carved into, the stone wall for the builder. 
W.C. Hewitt. It is. also known that the 
property was once owned by William 
Chapman, a relative of the Patroon. Van 
Rfli.sSelaer. Rushmore Bennett purchas
ed.the_property in 1834 and at that time 

,l)dded' a portion of the frame additions. 
".)Bennett Hill takes its name from this 

,; family. · 

Rushmore Bennett ... 
· purchased the property 
on Bennett Hill, where he 
and his wife Emily spent 
their lives. Beside oper
ating the farm he built a 
large grist and saw mill 
on the Onesquethaw . .. 

The first Bennett in the area, Daniel, 
left his home in Fairfield, Gloucester
shire, England, in 1802, and upon reach
ing New York City, took passage by 
sailboat to Albany. From there he 
tramped westWard thr~>Ugh the country, 

FR£E 

TiMES 

REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

looking for work. He found employment 
with a farmer named Titus Rushmore. 
who lived on the corner of South Rd. and 
Rt. 85 in New Salem (house still stand
ing.) Two years later he married Abigai.l 
Rushmore, the"<laughter of his employer, 
and purchased the farm adjoining the 
Rushmore farm on the south. One of 
their four children was Rushmore, who 
purchased the· property on Bennett Hill, 
where he and his wife Emily spent their 
lives. 

' Besides operating the farm he buill ~ . 
large grist mill on the Onesquethaw 

: Creek, which ran through his farm. His 
··daughter,: Elizabeth, married Wilhemus 

Rowe and passed her entire li'fe on the 
Bennett- Hill farm. It was their son, 
Anson. who operated the farm in· addi
tion to working at a position with the 
State of New York until he sold it in 1946 
upon his retirement. 

The stone section of the house has t"he 
most quaintness, with deep set wind'ow 
sills and recessed doorways. There is a~ 
simple pine mantel above -the fireplace 
and the ceiling boasts chamfered beams 
and doors with original box latches and 
brass knobs. The Saidels have painted the 
interiors throughout the house a colonial 
white which lightens up the interior and· 
Provides a perfect foil for their interesting 
accessories. 

Some of these are two great wooden 
pieces, nicely refinished and attached to 
large wall spaces. and they would .puzzle 
the uninitiated as to their purpose. Peter 
explained that they were dies for carpet 
looms, i.e., t-hey were the pattern from 

ALL WEEKEND 
WI7HOU7 

LEAVING 
·Coming soon fr_om 1HE MOVIE CHANNEL 

January 2J-23 
Get set for The Movie Channel Star Power Preview! You'll get three days of star-packed 
movie enfertainment that includes Superman II, Eyewitness, Whose Life Is It Anyway?, 

Rollover, Gal/ipo/i, Penmes from Heaven, Urban Cowboy; T1me Bandits, and much more-all free. 

Plus you'll find out how to enter the SUPERMAN Adventure! 

So tune in and get a taste of the excitement of non-stop movies on The Movie ChannP.I 

~ ....:._.. 

' 

\ 

We do movies better because movies are all we do. 

Adams~ Russell 
CABLEVISION · 

283-6362 
FOR SPECIAL INSTALLATION RATES AND A GIFT FROM THE MOVIE 

CHANNEL SEEN ON CABLE CHANNEL 15-B. 
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which was made the side of a piece of 
carpet machinery. -The piece would be 
cast right at the carpet factory and the 
machinery made on the spot. These came 
from the Mohasco Mills in Amsterdam 
and they certainly made striking wall 
decor and interesting' conversation pieces 
that blend perfectly with the colonial 
feeling of the house. · 

The Saidels have made a large family 
kitchen that can -serve as a dining and 
family room. The harvest table is set 
before sliding glass doors which give a 
pleasant view of the fields and wildlife. 
The beams in this room were taken from 
a barn in Knox and a Hoosier kitchen 
cabinet adds a reminder of the recent 
past. The house has wide pine floor
boards throughout that give a warm a.nd 
cozy look to the rooms. Wide stone slabs 
from the Helderbergs lead to the former 
side door, which now serves as the front · 
entrance. 

One enters a hallway with its stairway 
boasting a simple walnut newel post and 
white spindle banisters leading to the 
upstairs bedrooms, with a graceful turn 
in the hand rail at the top of the stairs. 
The master bedroom is above the living 

. room in the stone section. There· is a 
carpeted, large, well-arranged closet and 
bathroom suite that serves this and 
another bedroom on this level. Winding 
around a short turn in the stairway, one is 
in another hallway that contains beyond 
it an office and a third bedroom. A fourth 
bedroom adjoins the main hall down
stairs and serves as the bailiwick of the 
son of the household. 

The wooden additions to the house are 
quite large and for a good reason: parts of 
these were put on in the later 1800's for a 
very special purpose-,----- to house summer · 
boarders. People as faraway as New York 
City knew of the wonderful country air 
and the beautiful scenery in our own 

People as.far away as 
New York City knew of 
the wonderful country air 
and the beautiful scenery 
in our own Cat skills and 
Helderberg mountain air, 
and so they came to 
Albany County's hillside 
regions via the train . . . 

' 
The old stone smokehouse behind the 

house has two doors, one to the smoke
house and the other leading to a store
room, which was once the Chick Sales. 
Meat was hung in the smokehouse after 
being soaked in salt water. A fire- was 
built to produce thick hickory smoke and 
the heat and salt would cure the meat so 
that it could be kept for many·months 
without spoiling. There is also the annex 
located here and this was another build
ing of two stories that was built to house 
the boarders. The Saidels have now 
converted it into a delightful little rental 
apartment with a living room, kitchen 
and fireplace on the first floor and a 
stairway leading up to a bath-laundry 
and well-closeted bedroom. 

The Bennett Hill Farm has been a jla~t 
of the Albany County Drive-It Yourself 
Tours and has evinced considerable, 
interest since it was such an active 
working farm and Peter and Judy Saidel 

% "}, ,' 

/~...td: 
~~ rf'hil1-~'f\ · & 

Stone and frame C61!Struction blend. tastefully on Bennett Hill. Tom Howes 

. Gifts and WANTED' 

Greetings Unlimited TO BUY 
Residential property 

Gift Store in need of complete 
Rt. 9W, Ravena, New York or partial rehabilita-

(Next door to McDonald's) lion in the towns of 
'-. 756-6776 Berne, Knox, West-

erlo, Rensselaerville, 

GOING OUT New Scotland and 
Coeymans. Please 

OF BUSINESS reply to Joseph A. 

1/3 Off Entire 
Guiffre or Judy Calo-
gero. 

Inventory Albany County 
(Except cards & dgarettes) Rural Housing 

Open 10-9 every day . · Alliance 

FINAL SALE Martin Rd. 
Voorheesville 12186 

NO EXCHANGES, NO RETURNS 765-2365 . 



Bennett Hill house as seen on an old postcard. The porch has been removed. The stone 
smokehouse is at the extreme 'right of photo. 

Before the weekend snowfall, Bennett' Hill presented a bleak January vista for Peter 
Saidel, but in warm weather it's a beautiful scene - .and hours of hard work. 

say they want to keep it that way·. May 
sees scores of apple trees in billowy 
bloom and in the fall the orchards will be 
open to "pick it yourself' apple parties. 
The spraying and maintenance is all done 
by Pet~r and his . s<;>n. but. a .full , time 
insurance . business is .still ·the major 
breadwin~er for t,he family. The Saidels 
have also renovated \~e s1.able.areas in the 
barn and plan to board hors.~s as .well as 
run a full·stable with horseback. riding 
lessons .and trail dding: They are 
.beginnirg to breed. a small number of 
sheep, which' are very useful in keeping 
the grass on the hillside close cropped. A 
local ·farmer also p\ants some of the 
Saidels' acreage to fo.dder corn. 

The Peter Saidel family are vitally alive 
with their enthusiasm for country living 
and haye many plans for their property in 
the days ahead. The beautiful weekends 
next fall should see a lqng line of cars 
lined up at the barn and the orchards full' 
of happy pe'ople harvesting an apple 
crop, while the horsey set goes cantering 
aCross the ,.meadows and up into the 
wooded ridges. The house that shelters 
the family will certainly ·provide a lovely 
focus for all this activity. 

GEIST. 
BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 

On tape for posterity 
~ . ' . ; .. ': .• : 'l '' ,; ' .' 

Following the Con~Jusion ofarlother successfu'I,'~hds!~as con~ert seaso!1.and ·> 

winter tour that included performances at the Uniied'M,~,\hoctist<;:hurch, Empire . 
State Plaza and Bethlehem Central High School auditorium, three BCHS sin!!ing. 
groups - Choraliers, Choristers and Sou'nd System -:- recently ·r,etreated to. a, 
College of St. Rose recording studio to "cut" their firs~,casseue. 

The 20.to '30 minute-long cassette Is a musical photo album that the singers can·'. 
keep to remember the highlights of their 1982 work. It includes such old standards 
as "Ain't No Mountain High Enough," "Basin ~tree! Blues," "Blue .Moon,'.' Flat 
Foot Floogie," "One By One People Come, Sing Together" and a salute to the . 
alma mater, The ca,ssette should ·be out on the BCHS market by March. · 

Music teacher and vocal coach Joseph Farrell conducted the groups during·' 
their day of work' at the 16-track St. Rose studio. Among the featured student '· 
soloists were Lynda Stokoe, Hilary Schrauf, Colleen Nyilis, Andrew Labarge, • 
David Ashe, Marggi Kerhess, Joan Carpenter and Elyssa Gordon.' 
Accompanying the vocalists were Katk Talmage at the piano, Jon Shipherd on 
bass and an all-student horns and drum _section. ' 

Wojtal gets Ph.D. 
'. Steven F. Wojtal, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

F.J. Wojtal of Delmar. has received the 
Ph.D. degree in geology from The Johns 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md. 

Wojtal graduated- from Bethlehem 
Central High School in 1970 and from 
Brown University, Providence, R.L, in 
19_74. He is an assistant professor of 
geology at Oberlin College, Ohio. 

t Tom Howes 

Ni.lrsery school operi house 
Is your child ready for nursery school'' 

The Tri-Yilliige 'iursery School will give 
pi~ rent\ lao_ ofy~orit;~nitYr· to. ans\Ver that 
qUCs.t,i'on at itS;?I?cn;h<_>Usc S.~;J,n,day. Ja_r~. 
3Q. from 2 .to. ~ .. p.m. ,af,the United 
Methodi'st Cliurch. Kenwood 1\\'e .. · 
De'! niar. ' . 

Potential students must have turned 
three by Dec. L·I983:They are divided 
into separate .cl<i.Sse~· fo·r three and four 
1·car.olds. :\ow in its 37th Yl'ar; the Tri
-\'ursen; ~i~lcs field ir!pt t"o the State 
Museu-In and Five R.'ivers E[lVironmCntal 
Center and hosts,reg~·lar·gucsts to ex pose 
the children tO various· outside acti\·ities. 
and ideas. ' 

For information c~ll Linda Berry at 
439-4614. -

Promoted at Key Bank 
Bruce F. Sowalski of Delmar has been 

named an assistant vice pre~ident in the 
branct'l loan administration department 
at Key Bank. A gradu.ate of the State 
l!ni\crsity College at Oneonta. Sowal
skie has been with the bank 10 years. 

r··stone·wei;:·pJaza .. ·~ 
! DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS ' . ! * . . . FOR-FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS PHONE 439-5398 '·«r• * 
*' . * . (518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • A~ross from Albany Motor Inn. 

i I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW ~:~~0 ROAO. SLINGERLANDS ,., ~ . 

* *~ ! Jergens Soap, Four Bars ............ 99 Chicken ! 

The powerful Bolens 
2-stage Super Beasts 

• Powerful 5 hp or 7 hp winterized engine 
• Big 24" cut 
• Tough 2-stage design for Beastly throwing power 
• Also available: 8 h.p - 26" cut 
• All with heavy duty augers 

----------, ~ 

~ abele: 
'•--------·' 

SPECfAL 
DISCO 
AVAILABLE 

Quantities 
,_....,..~ Limited 

,\ bele Tracwr ,..==\~~~'":::-_~ 
and E~uir)m('nf Co .• Inc. ~ 

72 Everett Rd. 
Albany, New Yo'k 12205 . 
SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

! PepMsti. DDiet. Light. 
1 79 

Breast w~61e 1.09 lb. ! 
~Geisha ~:un1kti·t~Pk.· ........... - · Ground ~ 
! Tuna, In water, 6.5 oz .............. .79 Lg~ Chuck ...... l.28 lb. ! 
: Fine Fare Facial Tissue. 2oo ct. .5·5 'MORE Ground FI:~Eus~.. ! ! Campbell's Chicken Stars . . Round ! 
i Fin~0~~r~0v~~·eiahie. iiii ... ;~ ;; ... · :~~ Whole Pork 

1
·
68 

lb. ~ 
! All State Motor Oil, Qt. ............ 89 Loins "CUSTOM CUT" 1 48 I b ! 
! Thomas English Muffins. 12Pk. 1.69 Loin End · · ! 
! DAIRY . Chops or Roasts 1.48 lb. ~ 
! Davis Stonewall Milk. Gal. ..... 1.79. c s· I b 1 8 ! 
! Kraft Cracker Barrell Extra ountry ty e Ri S .4 _·.lb. ! 
! Sharp Cheese Stix. 10 oz. 1.69 Center Cut Chops 1. 78 lb. ! 
! . 'FROZEN FOODS . ~ ~ 
! Riv~r Valley Pollock. FREsH ~!~k ~~~J~~1~ ro Goff ! 
,. Frllets, 16 oz. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . 1.39 Cooked Ham .................... 2.28 lb. ! 
! Farm Fare Shoestring Poly American Cheese ................ 1.98 lb.·! 
! Potatoes, 20 oz. : .................. 39 Tobins "Big" Bologna . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.78 lb. ! 

. T b' "MOTHER l" I 1 88 lb ... ! PRODUCE o ms aoosE" 1verwurs . . . . . . . . . . ! 

:Potatoes, 10 Lbs ............ ! ........ 79' PRIME B~~F AT CHOICE PRICES ~ 
* lettuce Romaine 49 F~requarters seer ............ 1.29 lb.* ! p· 'I ' Bch ... ·E· .. · ·

1
·
29 

Sides &'eel , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.39 lb. ! 
! meapp es., Lg. . .. .. . .. .. . a. . Hindquarters Weer •••••••••••• 1.59 lb.!. 
! Oranges, cal it. Navel ........ 10/1.00 N.Y. Stnps ................ 2.79 lb.!. 
****************************** ****************************** 
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NEWS fROM SELkiRk' 
ANd SouTit BETitLEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

On Tuesday, Jan, 25, the third grade 
level of the ·A.W. Becker School will 
enjoy a pot luck dinner. The suppers are 
held regularly for each· grade level 
Par~nts, grandparents, teachers, brothers 
and sisters are all invited. -

Begun by the 'elementary P.TO., the 
dinners Were initiated as a means of 
acquainting parents. with their child's 
fri~nds, their friend's families and their· 
teachers. Believing the rural location of 
most students'· homes hinders the ' 
development ~f friendships outside the ' 
school, organizers hope·the dinners give 
children and adults the opportuniiy 'to 
socialize ~nd get to know everyone bettrr .. 

January's dinner fo~ the third grade· 
will begin at 6:15p.m. Each family brings 
a pot luck dish; drinks. are provided by 
McDonald's, with the P. T.O. providing 
the extras. 

Representing· the Bethlehem Junior 
·Grange, Mrs. Helen Raynor,. matron, 
and Randall Drobner. patron, have just 
returned from a trip to Cortland. There 
they attended the New York State Junior 
Grange awards banquet. Mr. Drobner 
was honored as receipient of the~ Junior 
Deputy Recognition Award. This is the 
fourth time Mr. Drobner has received 
recognition' for his. outstanding work 
with the children. Mrs. Raynor accepted 
awards in. behalf of Debbie and Bernie 
Lawrence, Who we.re unable to attend 

the .event. As winners on· the national 
levei,·· Debbie .and Bernie each received 
money and rib_?ons for their crafts. 

The Bethlehem Reformed· Church is 
currently condu_cting ·a, food dfive. 
Hav.in,g a~s.isted a.n. ever~.increasing 
number of families that'n:quire tempor
ary aid, the food .. pantry"supplies have 
been badly depleted. In' an attempt to 
restock the dwindling supplies, contribu
tions of non'perishable food, such as 
cereals, canned goods, tuna, soups and. 
crackers would be appreciated. 

An open house will be held Jan. 23 at 
the Selkirk Firehouse No. I, Maple Ave., 

· Selkirk, tp give everyone the opportunity 
tp view the new· ambul8.nce -recently 
purc_hased by the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Association. All are invited 
to· Come and 'inspect the new vehicle 
which was made possible ti!rough the 
tremendous efforts of the ambulance 
squad and. the generosity of individuals 
and businesses in the a-rea. Members of 
the squad will be on hand to answer 
questions and demonstrate the various 
features of the ambulance. 

,The Bethlehem Grange now makes it 
possible. for non-members to take 
advantage of their New York State 
Grange Excliange Co-Op. The Co,Op 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge has donated $500 to the Bethlehem Ambulance Co. fund drive. 
The check was presented by Exalted Ruler Robert Hausman, left, to William Harding, 
president of the-ambulance squad. 

has proven to be very successful, with a 
lo'ng list of products available for 
purchase. In addition to items ranging 
from cheese and ice cream to winter 
gloves and farm chemicals, many new
products have just been included: paper · 
towels, breaded mushrooms, frozen 

. haddock, spagetti sauce,-peanut butter 
and chocolate chip cookies are just a few 
of the new items now available. 

Orde.rs must be placed by Jan. 24. 
Delivery is scheduled for 8 a.m. Feb. 3 at 
the Grange. Hall, Route 396, Selkirk. For 
further information or to place an Order 
call Mrs. Helen Raynor at 767-2770 or 
contact any grange member .. 

Stuffed toy project 
Members of the Super Seven 4-H Club 

of Delmar donated stuffed toys they had 
made to the state Senate Christmas Fund 
to be distributed to children in local 
hospitals. The girls earlier made mac
rame items and now are planning a 
project on food as well as ·an ice-skating 
party )!I the South Mall. Club members 
are Gwen Jones, president; Tfaci Lay
man, vice president; Lucy Dunmore, 

·secretary; Sara Dunmore, treasurer; 
Deanna Greer. news reporter-; Laura 
KleLnke, committee pe-rson, and .\Vendy 
Kleinke, song leader.. 

~tepq-te .~ot: . ·- SPRING EXAMS 
Classes Begin in Feb . 

• • • .. )_1' 

· -G·eorge W. Frueh· 
Sons . 

JANUARY 

. , , .. Fuel Oil • Kerosene -., , 
Service Anyday - Anytime ITS • SPORTCOATS 

SLACKS • SHIRTS 
OUTERWEAR 

' 5¢/Gallon OFF for Cash 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIAliSTS SINCE 1938 

ALBANY CENTER 
163 Delaware· Ave. 
Delmar • 439-8146 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
AT 

Mobil® 
-436-1050' 

, BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 
Rt. 144 and Winne Road, Selkirk 

Friday, January 21, 1983 
Starts at 8 p.m. 

Money Wheel - Black Jack 
Big Six Wheel - ChuckALuK (Bird Cage) 

~ · Over and Under 7 · 
if FREE ADMISSION ' 

ALL WEATHER COATS 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR -

1i!1iii!1i 11!!!11 DELAWARE PLAZA ii ~ -
'R!!.lliill 439-3218 'c~J ..rllio 

3 FARMS DAIRY STORE I R07~t~2J~~ 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS • 'NE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 29TH TO 22ND PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

1.99 
2.69 4.99 

Proceeds to be used to help support our community and charitable programs. 

ggqBAt~s PRIME RIBS NIGHT 
AT~ 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 
Rt. 144 and Winne Road, Selkirk 

Friday, January 21, 1983 
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Deluxe Prime Rib Dinner $7.50 per person 
Otber Menu Selections Also Available 

Dinner Includes Our F amou5 
Salad Bar, Potato, Vegetable, Coffee, Rolls, Butter, 

' - and a Complimentary Glass of Wine. 

Phone 767-9994if you wish reservations. 

· Akoholic Beverages M;,y Be Served To Elks And Their Guests Only. 
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1.79 

Cooked Roast Beef 
Lean Broiled Ham 
Ham •••••••••• - •· ... 0 • 0 •• - • 0 0 •• 0 • 

lb. 
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VooRhEEsvilLE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Within the next few days members of 
the Voorheesville Swim Team Club will 

· be asking friends and neighbors to "take 
tl)e plunge" and sponsor them. in their 
annual Swim-a-thon to be held Monday, 
Jan. 24, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Clayton A. 

' Bouton J upior-Senior High School pool. 

Sponsors pledge to pay the canvassing 
swim club member so much for each 

. length that member swims for the club's 
one and only fund raiser of the year. 85 

·per cent of the money raised is kept by the 
club itself and used to meet the many 
expenses associated in runnirig such a 
program, while the remaining 15 per cent 
goes to the parent group, United States 
Swimming which oversees the operation 
of the group. 

Right in the swim 'of things, the club 
recently won its firs~ meet- against the 
Albany Jewish Community Center. 
Anyone interested in. sponsoring a 
member of the swim team may contact 
Larry Dedrick for further information at 
765-2107. . 

For those who would Prefer to dive 
into a serious discussion, a special 
meeting will be held by the Voorheesville 
Board of Education Monday, Jan. 24, at 
7:30p.m. in the high school library. 

The purpose of the meeting is to gain 
input from the community before setting 
up the budget for the 1983-84 school year. 
An annual practice for the past few years, 
board 'members have said they have 
found this format most useful and want 
to continue involving the public more 
closely in budgete1'y planning. 

Also on the subject of the board, on 
Jan. 10 at a special hearing the board 
passed a resolution exempting property 
owners 65 and over from taxation up to 
50 per cent of the assessed valuation of 
their property, by raising the maximum 
income limit to $10,500 from the previous 
limit of $9,200. 

'Any senior citizen aged 65 o~ over 
residing in the Voorheesville School 
district who feels that he or she is eligible 
must apply to the town assessor in the· 
town in which they live. 

Anyone wanting to start the year offbv"" 
renewing t-heir figure, and spirit as well, rs 
invited to join in a Christian weight loss 
program entitled "In God's Image" 
beginning this week. · 

The program consists of various 
exercises _such as aerobics and spot 
exercises done to Christian music as well 
as a time of prayer and sharing during the 
session. No fee is charged but a love 
offering is encouraged. All are welcome. 

Classes will be held on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings at 9:30a.m. and on 

Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. at the 
Masonic Temple 6n Kenwood Ave., in 
Delmar. Sessions will also be offered at 
the Solid Rock Church, where Kenwood 
meets the Delmar bypass, on Monday 
and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and on 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. To· register call 
Colette at 765-4583 or Carol 439-6586. 

As the Blackbirds continue to "burn up 
the boards" their younger counter-parts, 
the boys in the Junibr high basketball 
teams, are following closely in their foot 
steps. After beating Albany Academy 42-
26 in a combined effort, the seventh grade 

· te:im went on to wiri against Waterford 
21-14 while'the eighth graders !'romped 
the older team 44-28 in their first league 
game under Coach Larry Dedrick. 

With Vaudeville coming to Voorhees
ville, Pat Belcer and Bonnie FOster invite 
all adults who signed up to take 'part in 
the annual PTSA Variety show to bring 
their "broadway. babies" to the .elemen
tary school on Friday, Jan. 28, between 3 
and 4 p.m. to sign them up to participate 
in the show as well. The sign-up will take 
place outside the gym and is open Ol!IY to 
the children whose parents are taking 
part in the show. Workers are still 
welcome - if you would like to help out 
with the annual event contact director 
Ellen Hunsinger at 765-4846. 

For parents who resolve to spend more 
time with their children ihe YMCA has a 
solution to the problem of "what to do 
with them" that's fun, easy and inexpen
sive. The YMCA Indian Guides (for 
boys) and Indian Princesses (for girls) 
programs .will hild their January Recruit-

~ ment meeting for the Guilderland
Voorheesville-Altamont area at the Key· 
Bank Community room located in the 20 
Mall complex in Guilderland, at 7:30 
p.m. Friday, Jan. 21. 

Children who will be entering· kinder-· 
garten in September, 1983 as well as those 
fhrough the age of 7, are invited to come 
with their parents to learn about the 
ma·ny interesting parts of this program. 
Basically, most .. tribes" con~ist of six or 
so parent-child couples who meet 
approximately twice a month at various 
homes to enjoy a semi-structured session 
of song, stories, games, crafts and 
refreshments. At certain times during the 
year larger "federation" or ''longhouse" 
events are.planned, such as the "bunk-in" 
held at the "Y" this past weekend, or the 
upcoming Snow Blast Weekend schedul
ed for February .. 

The groUp is also service-minded and 
participates in various projects such as 
the recent Christmas airlift which 
provided clothes. food and tovs to the 

LOSE 15/27 LBS. AND MANY 
INCHES EVENLY IN FOUR WEEKS 

WITH DELICIOUS TASTING ... 

DESTINY 
; SLENDER-ME 

"Slender-Me" is a revolutionary new weight loss program, not a diet program. 

It is the only product of its kind with a unique formula of natural vitamins minerals 
fiber and 14 specific herbs formulated to aid the body and to cut inch~s of!,you; 
waist and thighs, tone up your skin and eliminate unwanted flab and cellulite. 

"SLENDER-ME" will also reduce your weight the very first week of the program 
safely, pleasantly, and without any hardship. 

· There are many diet programs on the market, but none can accomplish what 
SLENDER-ME can do for you. 

Consultations by appointment 

439-0092 

Indians of the St. Regis Reservation in 
Northern New York. 

' The program is geared to both fathers 
and mothers, either single or married, 
and groups for older children between the 
ages of 8·-12 are also active. Those 
wishing more information are asked to 

· contact Roger, Cooper (765-4572) or 
Hugh Campbell (869-0815). Interested 
parties may also call the Albany YMCA. 

High School 
honor roll· 

Students making the honor roll and' 
high honor roll for the first marking 
period have been announced at Clayton 
A, Bouton High School: 

Ninlh Grade 

Margaret Arthur•. Larry Hach•. Lisa Baker. 
Mark Bibbins•. Suan. Hucklcy, ·Martin Hurkc'. 
Mark Chyrywaty . .lu~tin Corcoran•. lhnid 
Darpino. Stephanie De Crc!oocCn7o. Brian lkQc. 
Edward Donohue and Michael Dunn. 

Also. Mt•ridith Englander. Vincent Folcv. 
Antoincte Genovese. ,Gina Gifford*. Tra~v 
Glastetter. Glen Goldstein. Jennifer Gordinier:. 
Kin.ten Haaf•. Edward Hamps10n•. Bradley 
Kran;•"'. Jennifer Kurkjian• and Jill Lawrence. 

· And, Sharon (Jyod. Janel. MaCMillen•. Chris
tine Martin•. Susan·Mattkld*, Kathleen Micha
lak*. Honnie Mitchdl*. Carrie Murdoch*. Paul 
Nichols. Matthew Ramsey. Lynne Richbart~. 
Elizabeth Rourke*, Christina Shuff*. Constantine 
Solomos. Gretchen Storm•. Christina Tarullo*. 
Gregory Torino. Alissa Van Ztuphen"'. Colleen 
Vaughn*, James Volkwein* and David Whitely. 

Tenth Grade 

Douglas Arthur*. Theresa Ralft;. Debra l:laus
back*. Lewis Hernstdn•. Chris Biernacki•. 

- Courtney Hrennan*. Jeffrey Caimano. Brian Casey. 
Katherine Danforth•. Chris Fernandez•, Peta 
Fisch*. Adrienne Fitt_gcrald and Ann Grassucci•. 

And, Lara Hladun, Dianne Jackson•. Stuanne 
Kernot.ek. Lisa Klein. Michelle Koch*.l.ce Kraus•. 
Micha_el Larabee•. K-aren L.onnstrom. Mary Beth 
Manning•. Sharon McKenna•. Linda Mens,hing. 

'Edward Miuen• and Susan Munyan. 

Also. Erin Ncighmo.nd*. John Paradise. Jacque· 
_line Perry. Kerry Rapp*, Tina Rasmussen. 
Elit.ab~!th Ri\'ello. Victoria Ross•. Heather 
Sanderson•~ Cynthia Sauer. Christopher Smolen. 
Richard Sterling, Christine Torino•. Robert 
VanderVeer. Clin~on Wagner and Thomas Wight. 

Ele,·enth Grade 

Elaine Hart lev•. Derek Hassett, Brereton Bissell*. 
Christine Cilli~*. Adam Clark•, Jeffrey Clark. 
Heather Dolin. Susan Dunning, Karen Flewelling. 
Karen Foley, Kirsten Ford. Greg Giguere. Michelle 

Huth. Marybeth Jackson, Kerry Kelly, Wendy 
Knapp•. Lisa La Duke and Christopher Martin. 

Also, Patrida Martin*. Elizabeth Mattfeld*, 
Michael McCarty*, Peter McMillen•, Kristen 
McMullen*. Darcy Meacham•, Janet Merkley, 
Maria Mi("hele~ Lisa Murdoch*, Douglas Nendza 
and Renee Nichols. 

And. Richard Oden•, Lauren Pearce, Sandra 
Peragine. Yvonne Perry. Eric Phinney, -Sean' 
Rafferty•. Michael Ricci•, Jeffrey Rockmore*. 
Mary Rogers•. John Ryan, Marianne Sapienza•. 
Christopher Sicbmanns. Brian Smith. France., 
Spreer•. Ellen Sutherland. Eli1.abeth Ten Eyck, 
Catherine Teuten. Robert Trombley. Thomas W. 
Ubbens. Edward Volkwein•. Denise Way and 
Christopher Zeh*. 

Twelth (irade 

Scott Applegate. Richard Arthur•. Tracey M. 
Hales. Cher\'1 Burns*. Laurie Caimano. C\"nthia 
Campbell. Susan Childs. Carol Cicero•.' Jodi· 
llecker. I liane llonatu. Connie Flan'>burg. Thomas 
Flvnn. Yn:ttc M. Gifford. David Haaf. Patricia 
H;wkim. Susan Hempel"'. Brian Hickey•. Melinda 
Hoft'man. l>nnna Hooks. Judianc Koch•. Mary
anne Knw~•. Richard l.cnnox and Michael Lcwi~. 

Also. Brian McKenna•. James Meacham. Anne 
Olsen. M aryheth Paridise. Jeannine Perras. Tracy 
Petre. William Petroni. !>anita Putnam, Ronnie 
Raffert\ •. '\at han R<i~mussen, Lisa Relvca*. Peter 
Richards .. Mariarr.:t Rogers•. Robin Sh;ager. Lynn 
Sickinger. IJanil.'l Su1herland. Marissa Truax. 
Doroth\- {}ngc-rer. Sandra Van 8uren•. Kathleen 
Weaver~ and "PI!Ier Zch*. 

*1/ig/r flonor Roil 

Business women meet 
The Helderberg Business and Pro

fessional \Vomen's Club has set its 
J~nuary dinner meetjng for Tuesday. 
Jan. 25.-at 7 p.m. at the Heavenly Inn on 
New Scotland Rd. in Slingerlands. The 
group will hear past president ·Marie 
Creel usc her experience as a Key Bank 
loan officer to speak on .. Investments for 
Women" and "Some "ew Money Op-
tions... · 

For information and reservations. call 
Margaret Vandenberg before Jan. 21 at 
456-5694. 

Needlework workshop 
Special techniques to give needlework 

a professional look will be presented at a 
meeting of the Capital District chapter of 
the Embroiderers Guild of America at I 0 
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19, at the First 
United Methodist Church, Delmar. The· 

, chapter's board is scheduled to meet at 10 
today at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

January FASHION elea I 
50% Savings 

Hi Fashion 
Separates 

Finely tailored 
blazer and skirt. 

Special Saving 
Skirt Buy Great sel<ectic)n 
of fashion skirts 
Jr. & Misses sizes 

As Always Our 
Professional ·Staff 

Offers You 

Hair Styling 
Coloring 
Frosting 

Waxing 
Manicure 
Sculptured Nails 

Make Up Applications 
Perms 
Dazzle Colors· 

397 Kenwood Ave. 
Four Corners, Delmar 

439-6644 
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Town of 'Bethlehem.- Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed

.nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7;30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

\Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board,second and fourth Tues· 
day at 7 p.m when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary. usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
strict office, 1 BeckerT err., Del
mar, open Mondays and Wed
nesdays 10·a.m.- 3 p.m.-·- .. 

Bethlehenl Youth Empioyment 

Elsmere Boy Scout Troop 58, 
Thursdays throughoUt school 
year,. 7:30 - 9 p.m., Bethlehem 
Town Mall. · 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for" a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 

_p.m. 

New Scotland Elks· Lodge 
meets second and fourth Wed
nesdays . .it Happy's Coach 
House, N~w Salem, 8 p.m. 
Bethlehe'rh Baird of Education 
meets filst and third Wednes
days ofJ each month at 8 p.m. 
at thA" Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, Voorheesville Board of Educa
Mon.-Fri. 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439:: tion meets second MondaY .of 
2238. · . ·' ·. each month, 8 p.m., at the dis-

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 

~trict offices in the high school. 
At. 85A, Voorheesville 

Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 The Rayena-Coe,.mans-Selkirk 
a.m. Babysitting available. For Board of EdUcation meets the 
information, call Susan Rich-' , first and third Mondays of the 
mond, 439-5744. , month, 8 p.m .. at the board 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appointnient, call 
434-6135. 

offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Welcome wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit MOn. ~ Sat.y:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

area arts 
A caps~:~Je listing of cultu;al events easily ~ccessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland resi~en~s, provided 
as a community service by the Geneqll EfeCtric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

.T~O one:act plays, "TtleLoVeliest Aflerhoo.n of the Year" by John 
<t _:,; Guare~_and_· .. ::~oo' Story~··. be. Edward'. Albee. JT~I_ckenham 

\ V'· PlaYtlOt;se.·CollegtJO't'saint Rose. w;~t:rn Ave., Alb1inY. Jan.·~ 
21 and 22; 8 p.m. "· 

''I'm Getting My Act Together and Taking It On The Road" 
Connie Stevens in touring production of the Broadway 
musical),_ Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Jan. 25 and 26, 8 
p.m. Box office. 346-6204 or Community Box Office. 

"The Abdication" (First area production of Ruth Wolff play on life 
of Queen Christina of Sewden), Albany Civic Theater, 235 
Second Ave., Albany, Jan. 26 through Feb. 6, Wednesday
Saturday 8 p.m .. Sundays 2:30. 

"Wind in the Willows" (musical adaptation of the classic by 
Empire State Institute for the Performing Arts), The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza. Jan:.-28 through Feb. 5, Monday-Friday, 
10 a.m.; Friday and Satufday, 8 p.m. Community Box Office or 
Egg box office, 473-3·750. 

"True West" (area debut of Sam Shepard's drama of brothers in 
conflict, presented by Capital Rep.), Matket Theatre, Albany, 
through Jan. 23. Tuesday through Saturday, 8 p.m. Sundays 
2:30p.m. Reservations. Community'Box Office or theaer box _ 
office, 462-4534. 

"The Good Old - .Bad Old - Gooc!. Old Days" (entertainment,· 
vaudeville style by Music Theater North). Cohoes Music-flail, 
through Jan. 23, Thursdays through Saturdays 8 p.m., 
Saturdays and Suridays at 2 p,m. Box office, 235-7969. 

MUSIC 

Albany Symphony Orchestra (Vaughan Williams, Telemann and 
Beethoven), Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, ·Jan. 21 and 
Palace Theater, Albany, Jan. 22,8 p.m. Tickets at Community 
Box Office, Palace Box Office {465·3334) or Music Hall box 
office (273-0038). 

Old Songs Sampler (area musicians display their talents on such 
taditional instrumenh as dulcimer, boagpipe and fiddle). St. 
Mark's Community Center. Guilderla~nd Center, Jan. 21, 8 
·p.m. Tickets from BoUlevard BookStore, Albany, Community 
sOx Office and Old Songs (765-4193). . 

"The Crucible" {Robert Ward's opera based on the Arthur Miller 
playj, Meader Little Theatre, Russell Sage College. Troy, Jan. 
20, 22 and 24,8 p.m., Jan. 23, 2 p.m. Box office, 270-2248. 

The Kingstbn Trio, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Jan. 22, 8 
p.m. Box office,'346-6204. 

"Baroque concert by Capital Chamber Artists with 2oo-year-old 
hits by Pachelbel, Vivaldi and Bach,_The Egg, Empire State 
Plaza, Jan. 25, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. · 

FILM 

Art at the-Plaza: "Eduoard Manet" and "The Hole," Convention 
Center, Meeting Ao9m 6, Empire State Plaza, ·Jan. 20. 

ART 

David D. Coughtry, paintings and drawing.s, Center Galleries, 75 
New Scotland Ave., Albany, Jan. 21 through March 4. 

"Images of Experience - Untutored Older Artists," State 
Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany,· Jan. 22 thrOugh March 
27. . 

"Geometric Anarchies: Taking the Square" (collages and water
colors by Therese Schwartz), Picotte Gallery, College of 
Saint Rose, 324 State St., Albany, Jan. 23 through Feb. 13. 

GENER~L f)ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

Bethlehem Women's Republi
can Club." third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept June, July, August and 
Decemb~r. 7:30p.m. 

Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntar't1$.ervice year 'round, 
offered by·r.esidents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
e'IT)ergency, 439-3578. 

~ethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned With metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. -noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p:m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Chiropractic Lecture on ner
vous system ·and its relation
ship to ··pinched nerves, Dr. 
Barile, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Educational Services Center, 
Adams PI·., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Embroiderers' Guild, First Uni
ted Methodist Church, Ken
wood Ave .. Delmar, 10 a.m.
·2 p.m. Information, 966-5314. 

Bethlehem Grange Dinner, 
Grange Hall, At. 396, Selkirk, 
6:15p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
rneet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave .. Delmar, 12;30 p.m. 

American Legion Luncheons 
for members, gUests and appli
cants for membership, post 
rooms. Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursday, noon. 

Personal Computer Group, 
preview of audiovisual in-struc
tion program, Bethlehem Pub
lic library, ·7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-4758 ... 

Voter Registration: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election; 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mall regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town 1 and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
completed form must be receiv
ed by your BOard of Elections 
by the firSt Monday in October. 
Information, Albany .County 
BOard of Elections, 445-7591. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 

Delmar Progress Club Antique 
Study Group to study silver and 
pewter, Bethlehem Public Li-

A scene from Albany Civic Theatre's The Abdication 
features Elizabeth Lott, left, and Mary Keane at the ACT 
playhouse on Second Ave., Albany,. The two-act drama 
opens Jan. 26. Ticket information, 783-0097. 

brary, 1 p.m. · 

La Leche League, infornlal 
. discuSSiOn·grOup~for mothers 
·interested· in learning rewards 
and difficulties of breastfeed
ing, third.W9d'nesday, home of 
Ellen Poczik, 93 Fern bank Ave., 
Delmar .. · 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Firehouse 
No. 2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

y carpe s · 
are clean • 
and bright. ·. · 
I rented a · · 
CARPET 
SHAMPOOER 
from 
HILCHIE'S 

SERVJ!iDIR 

439-9943 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p._(n. 1irSt and third 
Wednesdays (third Wednes
d<iys dt!ring July and August). 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, first anO 
third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Temple, KenwOod Ave., Delmar 
at 8 p.m. (From Jan. 6toJune2, 
from Sept.15to Dec.1.) 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of Dr. and Mrs. Eric Spoon
er, Tierney Dr., Delmar, for 
variance to permit construction 
of addition, 8 p.m.; Lois Hotal
ing, Blessing Rd., North Beth
lehem, for Nariance to permit 
conversion from one- to two
family dwelling, 8:30 .p:m., 

/Bethlehem Town Halt. "' 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meetiAgs third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire Station, 7:30 p.m. 

Special On~ CHIIIIIMI. 
17 

• Kennedy Center: "My Father Stravinsky" 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. -

• Movie: "The. Trap" 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• "Come lnlo The Garden Maude" (live 
WMHT production) 
Sunday, 4 p.m. 

• Great Perfofmances: "Da's Rhein gold" 
·Monday, 9 p.m. 

• American Playhouse: "Miss Lonely~ 
hearts" 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

""'' '" ' '" ...... 

Owens;Cornirig is Fiberglas FIBERGLA 

Albany Audubon Society slide 
program on Utah's canyon 
country, five.• Rivers ·.·Environ
mental Center; Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 8 p.m.__.. 

Archeology Slide 'Program, 
''Archeological Discoveries
Bethlehem House," Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse Museum, At. 144 
and Clapper Rd.', Selkirk, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Sign Language Worksh9p;third 
of four sessions fdr children 7 
to 11 to _learn to sign to th.e 
deaf, Bethlehem Public Library, 
4 p.m .. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for 
former mental ·patients and 
ttiose with chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 1 Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 

For health 
Insurance to 
help pay 
soaring 
hospital and 
surgical bills, 
check with 
State Farm. 

Call: 

Mark T. Raymond, 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y:-12054 

439-6222 

IN,UUNCI. 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
state Fann Is there. 

~tace ''"''" Mutoal AuComoo•le lmmM1<:e ComQ•nv 
><arne OffiCe Bloom•n;ton l~lno" 

Preschool Stoiyhour, Voor
heesville Public_ Library, 10:30. 

Bethlehem Middle School Mu
sical, "Oliver," auditorium, 
8 p.m. 

YMCA Indian Guid'es-Princess
es Recruitment, for children 4 
to 7 and parents from Guilder
land: Voorheesville and Alta
mont areas, 20 Malf'Key Bank 
comm~nity room, 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 

B.P.O.E. Ladies' Snow Ball, 
Posl 2233, Selkirk, 9 p.m.-
1 a.m. 

Selkirk First Reformed Church, 
adult fellowship Scotch doubles 
at Del Lanes, Kenwood Ave., 

· Delmar, 9 p.m·. 

Bethlehem Middle School Mu
sical, "Oliver," auditorium, 
8 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23 

Sunday _Afternoon at the Movies, 
"They Died with Their Boots 
On,'· Bethlehem Public Library, 
2 p.m. Free. -

Selkirk Fire Dept. Open House, 
Firehouse No. 1. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion, pfebudget planning, Clay
ton A. Bouton High School, 
7:30p.m. 

Spring Storyhour Registration 
for preschoolers, Bethleh·em 
Public Library, 9 a.m. 

Village Artists, artists inter
. ested in painting in various 

media, Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands Community 
Church, October through April. 
New membe~s welcome. 

Delmar CommUnity Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W,.Gienm~nt, 6:15p.m. "· 
AI-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of ,.alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem .. Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30 ,p.m. Information·, 
43S-4581. 

>=1 ""'CQ'q 
Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood. Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Mondays at Clarksvifle 
Community Church, 7 p.m. ln
formatiop, 768-2977. 

Preschool Storyhour, Voor
heesville Public.Ubrary, 10:30. 

Voorheesville Swim-a-thon, 
sponsored by Voorheesville 
Swim Club, Clayton Bouton 
High School pool, 6-9 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 

Bethlehem Central High School 
PFO meets at the high school, 
7:30p.m. 

1 

St. Thomas Orientation to 
BCHS, for students thinking 
of ninth grade at Bethlehem 
Central. 

Career-Life Decision. Making 
Seminar,Tuesdays, to assist 
career changers . and women 
returning to work force or 
schoOl, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 7-9 p.m. Free. 

Delmar Camera Club, St. Ste
phen's Church, Elsmere Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

Becker Pot Luck Dinner, Beck
er School, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, 
6:15p.m. 

Helderberg Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club Dinner 
at Heavenly Inn, New Scotland 
Ave., Slingerlands, 7 p.m. Res
ervations, 456-5694 by Jan. 21. 

Delmar Ro,ary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUAR": 26 

Slingerlahds Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets fourth Wednesday of 
month at Slingerlands Fire 
Hall, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Job Club to set 
goals, practice interviewing 
and build contactS, alternate 
Wednesdays at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10 a.m.-noon, 
$10 fee for five sessions. In
formation, 439-9314. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays 
at Voorheesvflle Rod and Guri 
Club, 8 p.m. 

'' • 'I' o • 'f 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 

New Scotland Town Civic Assn. 
meets fourth Thursday each 
month, ROom 104,· Voorhees
ville High School, 7:30 p.m. 
for discussior:- of pertinent 
town issues. All residents wel
cq_me. 

Sign Language Workshop, last 
session for children 7 to 11 to 
learn to sign to the deaf, Beth
lehem Public Library. 4 P.m. · 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28 

St. Thomas Movie, double fea
ture "Freaky Friday" and "Bri
an'.s Song," for parishioners in 
grades 6 to 8 and their families. 
St. Thomas School auditorium, 
7-9 p.m. $2 admission. 

Voorheesville Variety Show 
Children's Slgnup, for children 
of PTSA variety show members 
only, Voorheesville Elementary 
School gym, 3-4 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 

Music Teachers' Miniconven
tion, for music teachers, par-

. ents and students, SUNYA 
Performing Arts Center,· 2nd 
floor lobby, 9 a.m. Informa
tion. 372-6712. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY C23 

se·ginning Reflexology Work
shop, using foot massage for 
circulation improvement, Al
bany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
2-4 p.cn. $8 registration, 438-
6608. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 24 

V.A. Medical Center Retirees 
Assn., Veterans Admnistration 
Hospital auditorium. 1 p.m. 

Lamaze Classes Begin, seven 
classes for expectant parents 
starting in seventh month of 
pregnancy. Registration, 783'"' 
7205 or 765-4572. 

Trout Fishing as a Hobby, dis
cussed by amateu{ fisherman 
John Rowan. Albany Public Li
brary, 160 Washington Ave., 
12:15 p.m. 

Free Senior Citizen Clinic, in
cluding all-day hearing clinic, 
blood pressure screening, 1-3 
p.m., and Jegal consultation. 
2:30-4:30 p.m., South Mall Sen-· 
lor Service Center, 101 S. Pearl 
St., Albany. Registration for 
hearing clinic: 465-3322. legal 
advice, 465-3766 Tuesdays. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 

American ChemiCal Society 
dinner meeting and free public 
tecture on "Chemistry in Chi
na," Unior:l College ,chapel. 
7 p.m. dinner. S15dinner reser
vation, 457-1208. 

( 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 · 

James Goodwin Rice, left, and Alan Zampese play a Hollywood screen writer and 
Winter Wildlife Program, out-

Family Budgeting Course, to 
study allocation of-family funds 
and inveStment specifics. Al
bany YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave., 
7-9 p.m. Information~· 438:6608. 

Lunchtime History Lecture, 
"Music Hall to Movie Palace';),·· 
tracing history of American 
popular stage. State _Museum 
auditorium. 12:15 p.m. 

door walk to explore and study movie producer in the Capital Repertory C~mpany production of TrUe West. The Sam 
winler ecology, Five R1vers En- Shepard comedy rur.s through Jari. 23 at the Market Theatre in downtown Albany. 

vironmental Center, Game Farm,..;T,;;ic;k;e;;;t:.,l;;.n;;f,;;o;;.r;;m;;•;;'t;;,io;;,n;;:. • .;;4;6,;;2:.,-4;5;3;;;4;;·~-----""!!'----------------. 
Rd., Delmar. 2 p.m. Free. 

"Teaching Out-of-Doors in 
Winter" Workshop, activity 
ideas and teaching tips for 
youth leaders, ·teachers and 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearbv,Areas 

Wedchng 
Pl,otographs 

parents, Five Rivers Environ- · 
mental Center, Game F'arm Ad.,&.-----------------------------------..1 

Babysitting lnstruc,or Course, 
second~ session ·of two-part 
series, Albany Chapter.House 
of Red Cross, Hackett Blvd., 
7-10 p ") 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 by/ Campbell Delmar, '10a.m. Free. Registra-
tion, 457-6092. " 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 30 

S.unday Afternoon at the Movies, 
"Santa Fe~Trail" starring Errol I_ 
Flynn, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 2 p.m. Free. 

Super Bowl .Sunday, 10-ft. 
screen with· beer, soda· and 
bUffet for ages 19 and over, St. 
Matthew's. Catholic Church, 
Voorheesville, 3 p.m. $10 dona· 
tion. 

. Tri-Village Nursery School 
Open House, for parents of 
children ages 3 and 4, United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave.," Delmar, 2-4 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-5614. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 31 

Glenmont PTA Parent Educa
tion Workshop, Coll~ge of St. 
Rose professors discussing 
"Education ThroughJPiay Acti
vities," Glenmont Elementary 
School, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Free, 
for parents of preschool age 
ghildren; Fegfstration, 4392' 
2482 ~venings.- · 

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY1 

Belhlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM, 
first and third Tuesdays, Del

. mar Masonic Tempi~. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers En
vironmental Center, 7:30. p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

Tri-Village Welcome Wagon 
Coffee, for. area newcomers 
and new mothers"8 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-226a. 

Delmar Home Crafts Club pot 
luck supper, First United Meth
odist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
6 p.m. Information, 439-3724. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 

Bethlehem Board of Education, 
Educational Ser.vices Center, 
Adams Place, Delmar, a p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUA'RY 19 

Lunchlime History Lecture, 
"Military Sites of the Capital 
District's HisiO~y," State Mu
seum auditorium, 12:10 p.m. 
Free. 

Draft Registration Seminar, 
·~women and the Draft," dis
cussed by social action center 
end ACLU representatives, 
Union college Carnegie Hall, 
S:rauss Lounge, 7:30p.m. Free. 

Red Cross Vital Signs Course, Empire State College, SUNY, 
sec·:md session of t·-...o-part lnformatic-n, Environmental 
course, Chapter H:Juse, Hack- Conservati•)n BUilding, Room 
ett Blvd., Albany, 9 a.m -noon. 200, 50 Wolf Rd., Coi.Jnie, 
Mardi Gras Danc_ing -0 Skip 4 p.m. No 3ppointment neces
Parsons Riverboat Jaz:: Band, sary. 
St. Ambrose Church, Cld Lou- .~lzheimer's Association, mu
don Ad., Latham, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.· tual support meeting for fam
StressManagementforNurses, ilies of P3tients, St. Paul's 
workshop on dealing with stress ::piscopat Church, 21 Hackett 
on the job;· RUssell Sa~e c01 .. 31vC_., Alb3ny, 7:30 p.m. In-
lege Campus center, 140 New ·ormation, 482-a727 or 43a-

. 4929. Scotland Ave., Albany
1 

a a.m.-
5 p.m. (to continue J:m. 26). ::athotiC <;olden Age, St. Vin-
$50 registration, 489-2~27. ·::ent's Apt;., Yates and Ontario 

THURSDAY, JANUA~Y 20 sts., Albary, 2 p.m. lnforma--
:ion, 43a-4636. 

Computers Workshop, ··choos-
ing· You! Computer fer Small FRIDAY,~JANUARY 21 
BusinesS or Personal· Use," =!ussell Sage Evening Division 
Sheraton Airport Inn, Colonie, Sprin_g Registration, Fl.SC, Troy · 
4-6 p.m. Registration, 765- 1oon-4 p.m. Information, 445-
3635. 1717. 

You -<\re Invited To Attend 

l'. ondenominational 

BIBLE SERVICES 
·held in the 

DELMAR KEY BANK 

343 Delaware Avenue 
Fridays at 7:30 p.rr. 

and 
Sunday a: 3:30p.m. 

Jaouary 21. through 28 

Our onll le:.:tbook is lhe Bible. Services ate quiel and reverent, 
upholding Jesus Christ as Lord, Saviour !'aDd Example for all. 

Everyone JVelcome 
CONDUCTED BY: Horace Bugess & Tim Vaughan 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING ' 

,. 
• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING & FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
P.O. Box 245 TOPSO L - FILL 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 ,- GRAVEL - STO'IE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

GENESIS. TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439-0773 
complete travel arrangements 

cruises • tours • business travel 
Personal, Professional and Exper enced Travel Consulting 

Serving the Bethlehem -·New Scotland Area 

·Methodist Bishop to Speak, 
Roy Nichols, resident t:ishop 
of N.Y. area of United Metho~ 
dist Church, speaks to .A.Ibany 
United Methodist Society, Trin
ity Methodist Church, Lark and 
Lancaster sts., 7:30 p.m. 

Capitol Hill Choral Society 
Auditions, Schuyler Elemen~· 

tary School, N. Lake Ave., Al
bany, 7•:30 p.m. Information, 
445-3291 day~ or 462-9464 
evenings. 

PORTRAIT 
CANDID 

COMMERCIAL 

It's the one word that signifies quality, fine 
craftsmanship and a·uthent.ic $tyling. Whether 
your mood is country casual or contemporary, 
Quaker Maid has a Kitchen or Bath to suit you. 
Need storage and convenience? It's all there 
along behind durable moisture and alcohol 
resisJant woodtones and color finishes. Visit 
our showroom and spin a lazy susan, Spin-It® 
cabinet, or pie c..;t shelf ... you too will 

• Decorator Design 
Service 

say "Extraordinary.'' 

• Professional · 
Installation 

• Convenient Terms 

•.Complete 

i Selection 

Quaker Maid, makers of fin" Cabinetry and Custom 
· furniture for rooms.~hroughout the home. 

7w~ML l<i1dwt '"/JfAigM, J.td. 
. · 339 Delaware. Avenue ' 

HOURS: 

Delmcir 

Petet G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
·Edgar W. Schlosnt, C.K.D. 

Certlli,O Kitchen Oesignefl 

Delmar, New York 12054 
518 439~8008 Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 10-3 

COME VISIT PROFESSIONAL .KITCHEN DESIGNS, THE AREAS NEWEST 
AND MOST UP TO DATE KITCHEN AND BATH ·sHOWROOM. 
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r·-----e-uv·1~®GeT_1_FRi<e 1 
1 wuh this coupon ; 

. i ~~· ~&~r:::~~ I 
~ · Buy one sundae at our regular low prlc;e = 
· • get another sundae absolutely FREEl I J Can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. 

1
1 

\ Redeemable only'at store/s listed in this ad through January 3~1983., 

,._ ----------~<D1D!J)<DIIll----~- •' -_______ ,;.. __ ~®ffilJl®!JL----------, 
f, $1.00 OFF PRR~gE ; 
I -

8 with this coupon ((i) 

~ Carvel® PIES ~ 
~ ICE CREAM 1 - e 
I • 
I Can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. ' 
- Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad through January 31, 1983. I 
'• ·-------=~®til!J)®ID--=-==-=-••' 

St.. Thomas .,offers STEP course 
A cC?urse in Systematic Training for 

Effective Parenting - S.T.E.P. - will 
be o(fered by St. Thomas the Apostle 
Religious EducatiOn Program on ·Wed
nesday evenings, beginning Feb. 2. at 
7:30p.m. at St. Thomas School. 

The course by the American Guidance. 
Service is designed to enable parents to 
develop effective parenting skills. Topics 
covered will include understanding the 
goals of children's misbehavior, knowing 
the difference between "good parenting" 
arid "respo'nsible parenting," using 
language of encouragerrient becoming an 
effective listener·. offering alternatives 
and not advice, disciplining, family 
meetings, and develOping confidence as a 
parent. 

The program will be facilitated by 
Thomas Hart, a family and marriage 
counselor who has \_Vorked C':'tensivcly 
with child and adolescent programs. 

Deadline for labels 
Feb. 12 is the deadline for getting labels 

from Campbell's products into drop
boxes set out by Glenmont Elementary 
School. Noreen Rightmyer of Glenmont, 
coordinator, said last year 11,000 labels 
were collected;with which the school was 
able to get a filmstrip and slide projector. 
Eligible products in the ''Lab,els for 
Education" drive include Campbell's 
soups and beans, Franco-American 
products, Prego spaghetti sauce, Recipe 
dog food and Swanson canned and 
frozone products. 

The school also has a "Fun & Fitness" 
drive underway to collect proof-of
purchase seals from specially marked 
boxes of Post cereals. These seals, which 
can be turned in for athletic equipment, 
can be put in the same boxes, Mrs. 
Rightmyer said. 

The course will run seven weeks from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. The fee for the course is $5 
per session for one or two parents plus 
$5.50 for the book that is useil in the 
course. The fee may be paid weekly or in 
full at the first class. Registration is 
limited to 18 participants. To register, 
call or write the St. Thomas Apostle 
Religious Education Office. 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar. 12054 or call 439·3945. 

Dance for La Salette 
The La Salette Christian Life Center. 

Rt. 156, Altamont, has announced its 
first dinner dance. The dance, to be held 
Feb. 12, with a Valentine's Day theme, 
,will be held at the center's gymnasium. 

Proceeds from the dinner dance will be 
utilized to offset operating expenses for 
teen and adult retreats and building up
keep. Tickets will· be $10 per person and 
are available by mail, at the center or by 

·calling the center at 861-6207.· 

Lunch with Welcome Wagon 
Tri- Village Welcome Wagon will hold 

an Hors d'oeuvres Luncheofl. catered by 
the Gourmet Touch on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
at the Delmar Reformed Church. Bob 
Gifford, interior- designer from Macy's, 
will give decorating advice and present a 
slide show. Lunch will begin at noon and 
the program will conclude by 3 p.m. 

Deadline for reservations is Jan. 28 by . 
mail only. Send $5 to P.J. Montgomery, 
28 E. Bayberry Rd., Glenmont, 12077.. 
Limited babysitting is available. For 
babysitting reservations, call Shelley 
Liebman 439-5452. People new to the 
Bethlehem. area may call 439-2165 for. 
more information. "'' 

• 

f.- ·--$1-.-oo-~OFWF~~-- '! 
I 

8 with this coupon ~ 

§ CARVELOG ~ 
@ ~ 

The perfect snac;.k to serve be~een meals ~ 
~ and when unexpected guests drop in.. B 
I • 
I Can not be combined with other' coupons or reduced price offers. ' 
' Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad through .January 31, 1983. I ,_ ·--------~<DtlljJl<Dml _________ .. _, 
,- ·---------<S:<i>tll!JXI>ml .. ---·-.. --· ·-·-----··'· 
I This is worth having a party for . .. i 

The Carvel· Store/s listed in this ad will give you a 
$2.00 off their regular retatl pnce of any e 

. SHEET CAKE 8 
when this coupon is presented at time of pur.chase. ~ 

B 
• Offer e~pires January 31, 1983; 

Can not be combined with other coupons or I 
. • · . reduced price offers. Redeemable only at store/s ~-

II listed In this ad. 

~-·===-----~ml)XI>m--====-= .·-. 

AJ!IIERICA'S 
® .9a C'MOAn. J'tt;te 

222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 439-7253 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9:30PM 

nrt,dutet& are made DAILY In the store 

. FRESHEST ICE-CREAM 

'V 
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Three'~·are ···out of lj'u'siness'· 
Two Bethlehem businesses have closed 

in the past week and a third has declared 
bankruptcy. 

Gulf Oil's ·self-serve gas station· at 
Delaware Ave. and Elm Ave. boarded up 
its puinps unexpectedly on Friday. On 
Monday an "Qut of Business" sign went 
in the y;indow at Ocean State Seafood at 
Delmar Four Corners. 

Gulf is the first of several major oil 

State, said recent publicity on tainted 
clarrts had been a contributing factor in 
closing his seafood business. 

companies pu.)ling out of t;'lew York State Approximately- 2,300 pairs of ladies' 
to close its Be"thlehem outlet. The "Exxon·· and children's shoes. boots and slippers 
sign across the street will come down later , will" be sold at public auction at the J. F. 
this year, but Jay Hostetter, proprietor of Donnelly Shoes, Inc. store at Delaware 
the popular station, is negotiating to Plaza, Elsmere, at 10 a.m. Monday, Jan. 
acquire the property and sign with 24. The sale, under the jurisdiction of the 
another distributor. u.s: Bankruptcy Court, ·Northern Dis

Winners in the holid8y decoration contest sponsored by t~~.:.=~'!~~~';: 
Commerce and Bethlehem Garden Club were guests at the el January luncheon 
last week. From left: standing, Marion Young, Edith Guyer, Nancy Douglas, Joy Ford, 
Garden Club chairman Shirley Bowdish and Florence Furey; seated, chamber viee 
president Marvin Elliott, Lee Faulkner and Robert Verstandlg. Spotlight 

Robert Gava!etz, proprietor of Ocean 
trict of New York, Will· also in·ctude store 
fixtures. 

A NEW SPOTLIGHT FEATURE 
In response to a number of requests, the 

Spotlight Is publishing a ·directory of popular 
restaurants recommended for family dining 

_.in" the Immediate area and within easy driving 
distance of Bethlehem and New Scotland. 

We trust that you will contln·ue to enjoy 
your, favorite restaurants, and hope that on · 
your· next evening out, you will try one of the. 
fine dining places advertised on this page. 

In any case, be sure to watch this space 
-each week for specials and for dining 
suggestions .. Bon appetlll 

<MY~', 241 DELAWARE AVE. 
Place ; ELSMERE. N.v. 12os4 

cl Co. _A 439-7610 
'--'-·----~ 

THE FINAL PIT STOP 
Cocktails - Wine 

Four Draught Beers on Tap 
COMPLETE MENU 

LUNCH - DINNER - SNACKS 

Meet Your Friends At MY PLACE 
Seven Days A Week 11 A.M. TO 4 A.M. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTifiCATES AVAILABLE-

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, .3 miles south of Thruway Exit ·23 

463-5130 

272 Delaware Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 

465-0115 

Late Night Menu 
10 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

11 P.M. TO 1 A.M. WEEKENDS 

· Open Seven Days A Week 

or.;,_ . /J ·•. ~ .•. R u ~ estaurant 
283 Delaware Avenu(l! 
Delmar, N.Y: 439_9111 
-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR OVER 21 YEARS-

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

' • - 'M~~.~ &ked Ham wjRaisin Sauce . 
Tues.1 Rati~t Turkey wibressing .. 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf . . . . . 

Roast Pork w/Dressing . .......... . 
Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) 

Spaghetti & Meatballs 
wjGar/ic Bread (no Potato) .. 

Fri. Breaded Fillet pf Haddock &-Scallops 
or Haddock & Clam Strips .. 

Grilled Beef Liver wjBacon & Onion Rings 
or Fried Oni;ns ...... . 

. ·:?._25 
. .5.25 

. .4.95 
Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef Au Jus ..... . . ....... 6.25 

Creamed-Qicken on Biscuit .. 4.95 

Second Portions On Request 

* Home Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 
' * All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-BEER-WINE 
HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM - 9 PM 

1 'SJJ.. 
THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM - 10 PM 

'I~ II·> 

SJIMTl 
155 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y 

DIFFERENT..JT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Our New Menu Is Here!![ 
Sample ,su.ch items as steamed clams, se·arood, potato 
skins, fresh lobster salad & more ... 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

11 a.m. e 3 p.m. 

"THE 
HAPPY HOUR" 

IJ Doub•le Size COcktails for the 
Price of One 

Size Drafts at Reg. Price 
i 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 

, Open 

.NIGHTLY 
_'CHEFS/ 

·SPECIALS-

Mon. thru Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 
Sat. Noon - 1:30 a.m. 

Sun. 11:00 a.m. · 1:30 a.m. 

For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

"We look forward to fulfilling your-desires." 

BROCKLEY'S 
DELMAR

TAVERN& 
RESTAIJ'IIANT 

Four Corners, Delmar 439-9810 
Complete 

Luneh and Dinner 
Menu-

Beverages Served 
......~ 

Take-Out Orders Avail.able On All items 
439-9810 

AMPLE FREE PARKING IN. REAR OFF PADDOCK PL. 

_ GIFr CEKD.FICATES AVAIL<UJLE 

Brian & Karen Hoogkamp 
Con;lially In.vite 

You To Dine Out At 
1\~)'·s CVillage Corner 

PLACE:l562 New Scotland Rd. 
. {Across from Toll Gate) 

TIME: Whenever you're hungry for Lunch, 
Dinner or a Snack. 
Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 to at least 10:00 
Fri. 11:30 to at least 11:00 
Sat 4:00 to ~t least 11:00 

SAVE $1.00 
On Any Homemade 

Italian· Dinners with this ad 
. Offer Good 1/19/83 to i/25/83 
MENU: Homemade Italian Dinners, Pizza, 

Hot & Cold Sandwiches, Home
made Desserts, Now Featuring 
(;alzone. 

For Take Out Orders 
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Unbeaten Blackbirds 
survlve anothe'r low 

Behind Voorheesville's undefeated 
basketball team· is a real mark of quality: 
the Blackbirds have found the way to 
survive those letdowns that have done in 
teams of less caliber. 

Take last week. Mechanicville came in. 
played a very strong game, and Voor
heesville almost blew an S-point lead 
with two minutes to go. At 48-40, the 
Blackbirds missed several stints. turned 
the ball over a couple of times, missed 
three one-and-ones from the line, and 
missed a breakaway layup. 

But they escaped with a52-48 verdict: 
and went on to a 57-48 triumph over a 
good Lanslngburgh team friday. ·That 
made it 11-0 for the season, 8-0 in the 

'Colonial Council entering th-'s week, 
which is also the start oft he second round 
of league games beginning last night 
(Tuesday)'at.Watervliet. . · . 

The W(lrkmahlike job against LanSing
burgh also showed lhc 4 ualit)'ofthe 1983 
Blackbirds, w·ho, 'heJd··their own· with 
Mike Lewis, their' top scorer and the 
closest they have to a .. big .. man, sitting on 
the sidelines with three fouls. A 16-11 
lead melted in a poor 4uarter, and the 
Blackbirds went to the .conference room 
at intermission t"rai(ing by 25-24. the first 
time this year they have had a deficit at 
halfti'me. 

Minozzi and John Schultz. "We've been 
getting a lot of help from these fellows, 
who don't always get a lot of playing 
time." said Abba. "They Jid a great job 
Friday. I was thrilled, and I was- happy 
for the kids to see how much they . · 
contribute." 

That contribution was vital that night. 
Lansingburgh crept to within two points ' 
at the tliree-4uarter buzzer, and it was 46-
44 Voorheesville when Lewis went back 
to work with four minutes on'the clock. 
Big Mike lost no time making an impact, 
scoring five straight points on a steal and 
a three-point play. That made it 51-44 

- and put the game out of reach. 
. ' 

In the scorebook, Lewis and John 
Zongrone had 14 each and Lennon 10 
against Mechanicville, Zongrone hitting· 
well from outside in key situations. On 
Frida)' Lennon had 21 and Lewis 17. 

' This week the Blackbirds start the 
toughest part of their remaining eight 

'league -games .on· the road. In scholastic 
basketball, it takes only one bad night to 
spoil an unbea!en record. In Abba's view. 
"It takes a lot of hard work to get this far. 
Wc\:c·gofa-long'road ahead. Everybody 
will be pointing for ,us." 

Four drinking arrests Back on the floor, Lewis and Dick 
Lennon went to .. work on the hoop, and 
reeled .off three straight baskets. Lewis 
got a respite at 31-25~ but Lennon and 
Jim Meacham picked up the slack. 
Lennon hitting his shots and Meacham · 
clearing the boards in what might have 
been his best game of a fine career. 

Bethlehem police made four arrests for 
diving while intoxicated last week, all 
stemmin-g from routine traffic infrac
tions. There were no accidents and no 

Dickie Lennon, VoOrheesviile · point guard and floor general, driv"es between two 
· Lansingburgh defenders for a layup. Lennon had 21 points in helping to preserve the 
Blackbirds' unbeaten string. In the background is John Zongrone (24). Tom Howes 

lllJunes. • 

"I can't say enough about Lennon,·· 
Coach Chuck Abba remarked over the 
weekend. "He has developed a real 
understanding of the game. He knows 
what he h"as to do, ai1d' he does it. I'm not 

Lady Eagles outscored by Colonie 
t II'•~ . . 

sure there are many pomt guards m the 
area•, if an;;, of his 4uality\" 

The former Union standout also had 
praise for several other players in 
addition to Lewis, the team's bulwark. 
"Meacham did a spectacular job. He had 
eight rebounds. high for the game, most 
of them in the third period when Lewis 
was sitting out. He ;cally was outstand-
tng. 

Then there was Dave Haaf, who scored 
six po·ints in the second period and played 
well on. defense, Chris Hogan, John 

Colonie, 4-0 juggernauts of the 
·Suburban Council, handed the Bethle
hem Central lady bucket~ers (3-1) their 
first loss last Wednesday, 42-33, but by 
no means won in its usual breezy style. 
Accustomed to drubbing sister council 
teams 49-18 and 42-17, the Garnet 
Raiderettes let BC's sporadic offense and 
self-administered foul shooting trouble 
win the game for t,hem. 

The Lady Eagles cashed in on only half 
their field goal attempts and made jusr 
three buckets it\ 21 shots from the line. 
Kathy McNamara led the BC scoring 
with 12, but it was five-foot:-six senior 

Alunda Sm4th who ran the defensive 
show, scored six points and walked off. 
with her first Lady Eagle award. The 
Colonie defense kept the lid on the other 
six BC scOrers, who couldn't make their 
age in points. 

On Monday the Eagles came from 
bshind in the fourth quarter to outscore 
Big Ten power Linton 16-5 and win, 49-
44. Smith made all of her six points in the 
comeback, but it was .Lady Eagle of the 
Game McNamara who won the awards 
battle with 24 points;. three short of her 
personal best. Sophomore Kim Zornow, 
heiress apparent to McNamara in 1984, 
was the latter half of BC's one-two punch 
with 10 points. Ann Howell, in her first 
year on varsity, played excellent defense 
while Paola Castaldo used precision 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SCH-EDULE 

AT 

·,,. 

passing and three assists tO. make tu>r 
,) .~· .1i-t .-:• ,- ;·a-presence felt. , 

Friday saw boards expert .Zornow 1 
become a two-time Lady Eagle award . 
recipient by scoring nine points ap.d 
grabbing 19 rebounds in Bethlehem's 
close win over Scotia (0-4), 37-31. The 
Eaglettes built a I 0-point lead in the third 

· quarter to Win. McNamara led the victors'! 
. with 11 points. 

Julie Ann So$a 

Welcome Wagon coffee 
Tri-Village Welcome Wa~on will have 

a coffee on Tuesday. Feb. I, at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Beverly ·Barlow. Are;:t 
newcomers and new mothers are invited. 

BENNETT HILL STABLES 
Complete Care - SPacious Sfalls 

25 Miles of Trails & Back Roads 
Exercise & Training Available 

768-2462 
Sandy Miller, Mgr. 

Pete & Jud Saidel, Owners 

·ATTENTION 
ALL-SAVERS OWNERS 
If You're Looking Into 

Tax Exempt 
Municipal Bonds 

Look Into Our 
FREE BOOKLET 

, Believing that many experienced individual investors may not be 
thoroughly familiar with the advantages of Municipal Bonds, we 
have prepared' this Guide to acquaint them with the many benefits 
to be derived from such investments. When one invests his money, 
he desires to receive· the maximum return possible .. while 
minimizing his investment risk. Municipal Bonds provide the 
investor with a security that embodies both a good return and a 
high degree of safety. 

RA\JE:NA -COE:VMANS -SE:LKIRK 
NAUTILUS SIX WEEKS 

Call (518) 439·8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

~---------------------· 1•-B~.r?.: .. ~~!!.i.~k_&,.~~.:: .. ~~~· ! IIR 264 Delaware Avenue SIPCMEMBER , I I Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
I THE IDEA BROKER I 

I Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 1 
Municipal Bonds. • I 

I NAME: I 
I I 

I ADDRESS:, I 
CITY: STATE __ zJP I 
PHONE: ------------------------

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Wed. Jan. 19 

Fri. Jan. 21 

Sat. Jan. 22 

Bowling, Cohoes, home 
Bask-etball, Girls, Watervliet, away, 6:00 
Basketball, Alb. Academy, away, 6:30 
Basketball, Girls, Waterford, away, 3:45 
Wrestling, So. Glens Falls, home, 1:00 

ATLANTIC c:•M•III-. 
COMPANY, INC:. 

· A Subsidiary of Newmont Mining Corporation 
Ravena. New Yor~ 

TO 
FITNESS 

SPEC lA 
ONLY $4995 

Limited to First 20 Applicant!" 
Between Jan. 19th- Jan. 26th 

I NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
154 B Delaware Ave: 439-2778 



'Ravena coach calls foul, on official SpoTLiGitT 
SPORTS By Nat Boynton 

Tim Tucker stepped out of character 
over the weekend. and even his friends 
were surrriscd. 

Ravena's highly respected varsity 
basketball coach came home from 
Friday's 61-58 loss at Wa\erford mad 
enough to eat knives, forks and spoons_ of 
stainless steel. 

'"'This is the first time in 15 years of 
coa·ching I've ever made a beef against an 
official," he declared Saturday. "I've 
never said this before. but I fee! very 
strongly about this. We played ·well 
enough to win by 15 or 20 points. and 
they took it away from us. pure and 
simple. I don't want to sound like sour • 
grapes. but it was so bad that several 
Waterford fan's and even Don Joss · 

· (Waterford coach) apologized ... 

The situation was this: 

Ravena. beaten 60-49 at Watervliet 
Tuesday without a peep of complaint 
from Tucker. bombed the basket for 22 
points in the first quarter at Waterford 
Friday. They led by 38-31 at intermission. 
They had been charged with only eight 
fouls .in the first half: with two fouls, on 
two players, nobody was in any kind of · 
trouble. 

In the second half the Indians were 
charged with 31 violations. All five 
starters fouled out, and when the game 
ended three replacements had four 
personals apiece. Ravena outscored their
hosts by seven baskets from the field, but 
had 15 free throws to Waterford's 45. 

The object of Tucker's anger was Doug 
Schoonmaker. who he said called most of 
the alleged. "about 25 of the 31 .in the 
second half." Tucker also made it clear he 
attributed the incident t6 the faCt that 
four of Ravena·'s starters are black. 
Several times during the game the 
Indians had five blacks on the court. ' 

RCS is the onty' team in the Colonjal 
Council dominated by black players. The 
league is composed primarily of the 
smaller suburban schools in the area, but 
has two city high schools, Cohoes and 
Watervliet. 

Tim Tucker 

According to Jack Cahill of Latham. 
longtime secretary of the Section 2 baS
ketball officials' association that makes 
the assignments of referees tJ scholastic 
games, Schoonmaker has teen calling 

· games in the area· on a regul~r basis .. for· 
seven or eight years." Cahili said Tucker's · 
complaint, received -by phooc Sunday. 
was the first he could reeall against 
Schoonmaker. 

"ln all these years, I've yet to see a game 
where a referee lost a game,'· Cahill told 
the Spotlight. "Doug is a regular guy. a 
good official. and he's not the kind of guy 
to pick on a black boy ... Scboonmaker, 
he said, grew up in Watervliet and lives 
there. · 

"These are country black bJys, not city 
boys,'' fumed. Tucker. "H,, (Schoon-
maker) was nasty to my kids. He will 
never work_ another game th:lt any team 
of mine plays." ' 

Scholastic coaches in the area have the 
option to ''blackball" an official assigned 
to a gil me by taking action prior'to Nov. 
I. Tuck~r said he liad nevet taken such 
action, while some coaches have the 
opposite reputation.· Joss, he sciid, "a 
superior coach and a fine ·'ellow," has 

filed as many as 45 blac'kballs ~n recent 
years. 1 

The Indians had a home date with 
Schalmont Tuesday of this \\;cek and are 
booked for a visit to· Albam· Academy 
Friday. Their"" return game ~·ith Water
f(>rd is set for Feb. 14, but the venue will 
be different: the varsity game will be the 
prelim for the Siena game that night. 

YWCA swim program 
The Albany YWCA winter adult teen 

swim program begins Tuesday. Jan. 18 at 
the College of St. Rose .. Classes offered 
jnclude non-swimmer, beginner, advanc
ed· beginner and intermediate. In addi
tion,.a special Fitness Swim Pro~ram for 
experienCed swimmers who wish to 
improve their endurance will be offere~ 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:30-
II a.m. and Wednesday evenings from 
7:30- 8 p.m. Also being offered is a water 
exercise program for people of all 
swimming abilities: in which part~cipants 
do rhythmic exercise to music. Scholar
ships are available for all classes. Call 
,438-6608 for information. 

Printing workshop set 
Area camera buffs can attend the 

second part of a Delmar Camera Club 
printmaking workshop at the group's 
next meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 25. at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Gerald Miller will present 
the slide lecture. The theme for the 
evening's competition for slides and 
prints is "Still Lifes of Fruits or 
Vegetables". 

For details. call 765-4673. 

Tires slashed 
A Delaware Ave. resident returned 

from work at nearby Bethlehem Central 
High School Thursday night to find four 
ti-res on his car and the spare on his truck 
slashed. Damage was estimated at 
$1,000. 

On Saturday,. residents of Hudson 
1ve. and Feura Bush Rd. reported tires 
stashed on their cars. 

BC still looking 
for Council win 

Bethlehem Central is still looking for 
its first Suburban Council victory as the 

· season hits the mid-point. 

• There appeared little chance the Eagles 
would make the breakthrough in last 
night's scheduled game at Niskay,una or 
in Monday night's rescheduled tangle 
with undefeated Shenendehowa, ~ut 
Coach Gary Przybyla has high hopes for 
this Friday when the Eagles entertain 
Mohonasen in friendly confines. 

Last ·week BC lost. at Guilderland by 22 
points and lost Saturday's game to the 
eleinents. · The weekend's memorable 
snowStorm shut off the meeting 'with one 
of New .York State's ranking scholastic 
teams. and there was some question 
Monday morning whether· the game 
could be played 48 hours later. 

To add to BC's woes. the Eagles are 
operating this week and perhaps next 
without Mark Gibbons. a bright spot in 

- an otherwise gloomy picture. Gibbons 
acquired a back injury in the Burnt Hills 
game. two weeks ago. The fanky junior 
played against Guilderland. but not ef
fectively. 

For that matter, the whole team was 
ineffective. They shot a woefull8 percent 
from the floor and made only five of 17 
charity tosses. They got in foul trouble 
early ·~ the Eagles had a 16-13 lead, but , 
Gibbons and Mike Mooney were saddled 
with three personals each in the first 
period. With these two on the bench. the 
Dutchmen capitalized by 22-7 in the 
second period and the game was gone. 

"We got the shots we wanted. but 
couldn't p'ut the ball in the basket," 
Przybyla said. "They (Guilderland) 
played one of their better games and we 
.had a bad game. It was a big disappoint
ment. because I t·hink we can beat that 
team." 

Flc:=)Ct=::Mtc:::=«IC=t~=c.tc:::ii 

n For All Your !l HELDERBERG STUDIO 
OF MUSIC 

Piano-Violin-Organ-Theory· Musicology 
Mark Baumbach 

B.A. Hamilton College 
~-A University. Of Pennsylvania 

Ruth Woodin Baumbach 
RS., Juilliard School of Music 

Crow Ridge, New Scotland 7654419 

· U Automotive Needs n 
it's U 

PROFESSIONAL ~~ 
AUTO PARTS 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

lbc 439-4931 . . . . 

,00000000000000000000000000000000000000 

THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS SOtEDULE · 

ELM ESTATES 
OELMAR 

AT 

\JOORI+E:E:S\Jill€ 

Wed. Jan 19 Bowling, Watervliet, away 
Fri. Jan 21 Basketball, Waterford, home, 6:30 

Sat. Jan. 22 Wrestling, Alb. Academy, home, 
Mon. Jan. 24 Bowling, Mechanicville, away 
Tues.Jan.25 Wrestling, Averill Park, home, 6:30 

Basketball, Schalmont, away, 6:30 

·~~g;~~hlt'~ 
Printers ofDefmer,fnc. 

125 Adams St., Delmar NY 12054 · 
439-4949 

NEW HOMES! AVAILABLE NOW! 
AT YEAR END PRICES! 

$50,900 
If you're looking for a sensibly priced 
home, built in a bright, lively, young 
neighborhood, call us about this lovely 3 
bedrooll RANCH. It could be just what 
you're after! 

$64,900 
Come see this brand new four bedroom 
COLONIAL for yourself! Its elegant, easy . 
to mairtain exterior and simple, straight-

~
forwarc interior.s combine to give you 
years of pleasure and pride! 

------·----------_J 
OFHREO BY· 

KLERSY 

FOR FURTHER lt-oFORMATION CALL 

REALTY INC. 

439-7601 

Frosting 
Special 

Get away from lhe humdrum ol 
winlfir. Try lrosling your hair. 

NOW $2750 

Sel & Conditioning Included 

$35 00 Regular • 

liO Main St., Ravena 
26 Malden Lane, Albany 

756-2042 
462-6403 
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~ins ~undo Ea_g.le wrestlers 
._l __ w..,..R_E_s_r_L_t N_G ___ _..I 

When t\\'o undCfeated teanls collide 
head-on, something has to give. In last 
Wednesday's coilfrontation with Shenen
dehowa, Bethlehem Central's -Varsity 
wrestlefs,_came out on the short end of a 
30-26 decision. beaten by pin points. 

The Eagles won seven bOuts,-·tost six 
and tied one. but the difference was in 
several weight claSses Where the Plttihs
men were clearly "dominant. The Shcns
had expe,-ienced a.nd more physical· 
wrestlers at 215 and 250 pounds. wheie, 
the Eag\es !lad sophomores. 

The setback left BC with a 7-1 record 
overall. 4-1 in the Suburban Council's 
Gold Division with a chance to pad their 
lead this week .. The Eagles come to grip~ 
with Col0 nie Thursday at home, then 
travel to Ni~kayuna Saturday for· a I p.m. 
double dual meet with the NisKies and 
Guildedand. The big test will come on 
Jan. 26 when Burnt Hills comes to 
Delmar. 

Ironically. Bethlehem would have won 
the Shenendeho\\'a showdown were it not 
for the 91-pdund and 250-pound weight· • 
divisions. which are optional in Section 2 
but mandatory in the Suburban Council. 

"We \Vrestled \'Cry well. but we lacked 
the experi~nce of some of_their people. 
and we didn't pick up enough pin points 
along' the way." observed BC Coach Rick 
Poplaski. 

Wayne Peschel got the only BC pin in 
tlie 126-pound bout. Rob YanAcrnein 
(105), Paul Callanan ( 119), Dan Carlson 
( 132). Chris Essex (!55) and Dave · 
Boctti;her ( 177) won decisions, as did 
Andy Tomlinson at 145,- wrestling in his 
first vai"sit)>nlatch. Mike Tinsman got the 
tie at 98 pounds. ' 

! ' " t . . • . 

Blackbirds 
face Academy 

Second place in the Colonial Council 
wrestling standings will be at stake on 
Saturday when Albany Academy visits 

. Voorheesville for a I :30 varsity match. --. ' . 
The Blackbirds bounced back from a 

35-33 loss to unbeaten Mechanicville to 
win tWo lopsided dual meets last. week, ' 
and came within a TraCtion of a second of 
s.weeping a multiple dual meet Saturday. 

In the non-league mat congress at i 
Shenendehow~. Voorheesville wiped out J 
Linton by 45-18 and South Glens Falls by I 
42-32, but dropped a real barn-burner to 
Ballston Spa, one of the top teams in 
Section 2. \ 

Ballston was cradling a slender 28-26. 
lead when the combatants squared off in 
the 167-pound bout with only the 177-
pound matchup to go. "We nearly won 
both bouts," bemoaned Coach Dick 
Beach. "ln each bout we had the 
opponent on his back, and the referee was 

·just-about to blow his whistle when we let 
them escape:" 

A decision and a pin in these two bouts 
made the difference in Ballston Spa's 43-
26 triumph. The defeat, ho\vever, didn't 
detract from the luster of four Blackbirds 
who won-all three bouts that dav,- Shawn 
Sheldon (1.12), Jeff Clark (1·1-9), Matt 

·seals (138) and Tom Hannmann (155). 

Earlier in the week, the Blackbirds 
demolished Cobleskill, 46'11, at Coble
skill for Beach's !DOth varsity victory in. 
12 years of coaching, and Cohoes, 48-15, '' 
at home. ~t 

On college team 

Two d~ys 'later·the Eagles annihilated 
Columbia by 53-14. There were pins by 
VanAernem. Tomlinson, Aaron Corman 
and R\ch-Jadick. decisions by Tinsman, • · 
Callanan and PescheL and two forfeits. 

I~ you want to know how it feels to be all wrapped JIP in your sport, ·ask Rob 
"anAernam of. Bethlehem . Central's varsity wrestling team. Against undefeated 
Shenendehowa m the I 05-pound bout, he extricated himselffrom this hold and went on 
to win on points, 3-:0. Tom Howes 

~~--~~~----~ 

Laura· sr·i·ggs of-roetm'ar ; 1 ~a-.;i_:tjrh'iii 
University freshman, is a member of the''~ 
university's swimming team as a freestyl
er. She is a graduate of Bethlehem·! 
Central High School and a former 
member of the Delmar Dolfins Swim 1 
Club. 

Sherpa Builders Inc .. 
CUSTOM BUlL T ENVIRONMENTS -

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
o NEW HOMES o ADDITIONS 

o CUSTOM KITCHENS o ROOFING 
o VINYL & ALUMINUM SIDING 

o HOME IMPROVEMENTS OF ALL KINDS 

439-3247 
THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS 5CitEDULE 
AT 

BETitLEitEM CENTRAL 

Wed. Jan. 19 Basketball, Girls, Burnt Hills, away, 6:30 
Thurs. Jan. 20 Wrest'ling, Colonie, home, 6:30 

Bowling, Mohanasen, away, 3:45 
Ffl. Jan. 21 Basketball, Mohonasen, home, 6:30 

Swimming, Guilderville, away, 4:00 
Sat. Jan. 22 Wrestling, Niskayuna, away, 1:00 

Basketball, Girls, Columbia, home, 1:30 
Mon. Jan. 24 Track, Sch. C.C., away, 7:00 

This Coupon Good for ONE Free Game 

DELAWARE 
PLAZA 

VIDEO GAMES and PINBALL FUN 
FOR ALL AGES 

(One Coupon per Person) 
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OVER 1750 AREA MEMBERSHIPS 
This unique. private, commun-ication· syStem ie~s 
members select from a huge group. Fee$ 65 for 
8 months. Since 1977 by a Delmar teacher, as 
reported in: TIMES UN tON. HELDERBERG SUN. 
TIMES RECORD, LEISURE MAGAZINE. Please 
ask for information and. our referenc.es. 

COMMON INTERESTGROUP 439-0858 
154 KENWOOD AVE. DELMAR. N.Y. 12054 

We 'II make· your 
motor 
sing 

tennis & reolth clu~ 
Route-9W and Southern Blvd. behind Howard Johnson's. 

(Thruway Exit 23). 

Tennis Club 436-0838 Health Club 465-1009 

FINAL CLOSE-OUT 
ON ALL 

TENNIS CLOTHING 
ALSO ' 

LOTTO & ADIDAS 
SNEAKERS 

1/30FF 

NIGHT OWL TENNIS 
FRIDAY, JAN. 21st 

10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
3 HOURS 

ONLY $6.50 perperson 

Reservations only 

439-0838 . 

WANTYOUR 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISED IN 
THE 

TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

CALL 

Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

:;<' 

' tt 
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BC set to surpass 
school milestone 

Barring an upset in last night's 
(Tuesday) meet at Glens Falls, Bethlehem 
Central's varsity swim team could set a 
record on Friday that is certain to stand a 
long time. 

Assuming they are safely past Glens 
Falls, the only ·other undefeated team in 
the Adirondack Swim Conference, Jack 
Whipple's Eagles will visit Voorheesville 
Friday with a cha·n·ce' to run their 
unbeaten string of dual ffieet wins to 91.-

That would top Don Camp's record of 

STAR: 
·BowlERS 

/ 

. Bowling honors for the week of Jan. 2 
at Del Lanes, Delmar went to: 

Men - Pete Dunkerley 288, Ken 
Agans 675. 

Women - Sharon Martin ?32-623. 

Major Boys - Bob Keegan 224-628. 

Major Girls - Kristi Flanigan 184, 
Teri Sue Moss 498. 

)r. Boys- Brian Zagigbloski 164, Ray 
Endres 489. 

Jr. Girls- Jenny Miller 159-443. 

Prep Boys- Paul Graves 157-425. 

Prep Girls - Suzanne Brown 150, 
Tammy Oliver 393. · 

Sr. Citizen Men - John DeFlumer. 
247, Ray Marohn 579. 

Sr. Citizen Women- Marge Richard
son 115-472. 

Bowling honors for the week o(Jan. 9, 
1983, at Del Lanes, Delmar went to: 

I 
i 

SWIMMING./ 
I I 
/' 

90 straight victories as c ch of Bethle
herri's ·tennis tea-ms in . e Sixties and 
early Seventies. Cam 's .:teams swept 

) . : ' - . ;' . - . 
every Suburban Co 1!. and Sect10nal 
title during the St';e'a : fhich was qroken 
by Niskayuna in an ps~t.'His teams then 
clicked off 47 · straight befo're 'bowing 
again ·to Niskayuna. 

' 
Whippte·s -~wi·~~~~s swept three meet~ 

with ease· last wee}( tO run the streak to 89 
since • losing at New- Hartford in 
February, 1977. Altlio'ugh Whipple was 
mildly uneasy over the weekend thinking 
of. Glens Falls, he·figured the Eagles 
should win and go ort to defeat the 
Guilderville merged team "if we stay 
healthy." 

He was concerned over illness'cs that 
have prevented the Eagle~ from having a 
full team at any one time since the relay 
carnival that launched the season early in 
December. Melissa Martley, a star diver, 
has_ been out for thfee weeks, anQ with 
Rob Leslie snowbound in the Adiron
dacks and ineligible for Glens Falls by 
virtue of missing school Tuesday, the 
divirig burden falls on Bobby Keens. 

Sr. Citizen Men - Bob Rotunda 209, 
John DeFlumer 209-552., 

• p • .., ~ ...... 

Keens won two straight l.ast week as the 
Eagles submerged Hudson (92-35), 
Niskayuna (85-42) and Albany Academy 
(91-36). All II members of the team had a 
win against Hudson, and BC swept all II 
second places as well. They yielded one 
second to Niskayuna and ~wo to the
Cadets while sweeping every'iirston the 
agenda. ,Sr .. Citizen Women - Phyllis Smith 

200-532.. . . . 

Men - Bob Bardin 277-919, Russ 
ll.unter 632. 

Women - Shirley Mooney 238, Barb 
Freedell 579. · · 

Major Boys -John. Graves 237, Will 
Boughton 620. · 

Major Girls - Michelle Brown 196, 
Nina Fedele 496. · 

Jr. Boys - Jeff Starker 177-429. 

Jr. Girls- Patty Gallup 154-427, Sue 
Gilbert 427. 

Bantam Boys - Jason Tice 174-370. 

Bantam Girls - Ann Fedele 173-442. 

Prep Girls - Suzanne Br.own 138-

404.· 

' 
The story at Voorheesville Friday is 

certain to be different. The Mergers, with 
several of the best swimmers in the 
section, won six of II events in the first 
meeting of the teams in Delmar last 
month, but the Eagles won handily on 
superior squad depth. 

Doug · · Schulz turnea in the fastest 
100-yard breaststroke in Section 2 this 
season with a I :04.9 clocking against 
Academy. Knute Hvalsmarken's 5:21 500 
in the same meet was the second fastest in 
the section, and Fred Rudofsky swam the 
100 free in 54.6 against Niskayuna, his 
personal best. 

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
COVERAGt: FOR ALL 

YOUR NEEDS 

20% Off 

~W§gra~hic~ 
Printers ""'·· ·· 

• AUTO • HOME 
• BUSINESS • LIFE 

Check Our Rate -
Call 

OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 
TUCKER SMITH 

INS~RANCE AGENCY 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 

159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
439-7646 

SpoTLiGhT ' 
· IN -
R~JROSPECT 

From the Alhany Dailr Argus, Jan. 14,. 
1832 

Application to the Legislature has been 
made by the Albany and Delaware 
Turnpike Company to _disconti~ue ~nd 
abandon the part of the turnpike'that lies 
west of Reid's Tavern in the Town of 
Berne, 15 miles from the City ofAlbany.' 

Jan. 16, 1958 

The front page of the Spotlight .this 
week is devoted to an article on the toxic 
effects of lluoridation reprinted from a 
bulletin of Fluoridation, a national'·. 
organization. Among the arguments is 
that lluoridatioh '•'is- compulsory mass 
medication~withOu-t precedent" iha_t the 
committee Says "C:dnnot ignore the 
pOssibiHty ol~ mass .side "reactions ... 

The City ·and County Savings Bank. 
100 State St., Albany and its bcanch at 
301 New Scotland Ave., Albany, an
noUces the ne.w higher anticipated 
diVidcn,d _of JY.; percent on savings 
deposits. 

.Jan. 17, 1963 

Heritage Sunday was the initial event 
in a year-long celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the F-irst Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem. Other. events in 
1963 will be a visit from the Central 

, College Choir of Pella. Iowa, a home
coming weekend June 29-30. a Twin 
Dinners .program in September and an 
histo.rical pageant in November. Charles 

. Spencer is genc·ral chairman of the 
anniversary. co'?m.ittee. 

~Marie E. Anders of Glenmont has been 
appointed receiver of taxes and assess
ments for the Town of Bethlehem: She 
fills the unexpircd .. term of George L. 
Davies. 

Jan. 18, 1968 

Slingerlands Troop 322, Cadelte Girl 
Scouts, entertained a group of eight 
wOmen 'in one of the n·ew·cottages at the 
Ann Lee Home during the Christmas 
holidays. The girls took a tree and 
decorated it with orname{\ts they had 
made themselves. and presented hand
made gifts. 'f'hey also served punch arid 
cookies and had a carol sing. The gir~s· 
are: Alison Voorhees, Betsy Howes. 
Betsy Kelley, Margo Salmon, Judy 
Morgan, Jamie, Hornberger. Susari 
Zwack and Joanne~Smith. Mrs. Morgan 
and Mrs. Howes are troop leaders. 

Albert B. Washko 

New director at VA center 
Albert B. Washko af Glenmont has 

been appointed director of the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center in 
Albany. He has been with the. Veterans 
Administration 14 years and previously 
was :issociate director of the VA medical 
center- in Palo . Alto, Calif. Washko 
earned a master's. degree in social work 
forln the University of California at Los 
Angeles and a master's in health adminis
trutiori from the University of Washing
ton. He succeeds James T. Krajeck, who 

· was named a regional director for the 
VA. 

Enjoy the outdoors 
Helderberg Workshop land on Picard 

Rd .. Voo-heesville, will be open to the 
public free for cross-country skiing and 
snowshoeing fro-m noon until dusk 
Sundays, Jan. 23 and 30. Outdoor 
enthusia!!.ts will be able to wander 
through the workshop's 270 acres of land 
on marked trails through abandoned 
orchards Or up the talus slopes tow3rd the 
Helderberg escarpment. A warming fore . 
will be available, along with hot bever
ages and ~r.acks at a nominal cost. Free 
ski instruction is available from noon to 3 
p.m. 

~ance classes at eba 
The cba Center for Dance & Move

ment, in Albany, is offering a variety of 
'health and fitness courses beginning Jan. 
10. Students may chOose one to four 
classes a week in jazzcrcise. aerobic 
dancercise arid stretch. Classes will be 
from 5:45 to 6:30p.m. at the eba Center, 
Hudson Ave., Albany .. and at Guilder
land Community Center and _Russell 
Sage College, Troy. For information and 
a brochure. call 465-9916. 

'" 

yAcadenty 
for Girls 

invites parents and 
interested students to an 

OPENHOUSE-
140 Academy Road 

463-2201 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 30, 1983 

2:00PM-4:00PM 
Pre-Kindergarten through Grade Twelve 

(Minimum age 4 years old) 
Students of all races, religions, and ethnic 

origins are welcome and encouraged to apply. 
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1975 CHEVY VAN,60series, 
20,ft. box, 4-ft. header, 
1 ,500-lb. tail gate. Private 
owner. Price negotiable. Ex
cellent condition. Call 
439-5210. · TF 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 wo~ds. 25 cents-each ad~Htional.word, r.>ayable in 
advance betore_4 p.m. Fnday for publication the following Wednesday. 

Submit 10 person or by mail with check or money order 

439-4949 
to 125 Adams St .. Delmar, NY 12054 

1977 Chevrolet lmpalawag
on w/ ACt ex<:ellent condi
tion,.$2,995:' 439-{150 .. TF 

'. 
HELP WANTED 

F_!REWOOD-Hiud . map,le·.! 'JA_ N_ITO_R--Part-time, mor-
1978 TOYOTA- Corolla, 5. -
speed, wagon. 85:ooo miles~~· cut, split & delivered. Call · mngs: S1x days a week. For 
Excellent condition.-$2,400 .. 465-1774, 463-6196: 2T119 mtetv1ew call 436-0838. 

1972 Pontiac wagon, $10Q FIREWOOD-seasoned h'ard ·CHILD CARE, 2-yr.-old girl 
439-91.66. · and infant, 20 hrs/week. wood, split and delivered. 
1976 CORVETTE, 4-speed, 
T-top, call 439-0165. 

· " aA'ii.fitooNi~•w·:·:"> 

BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showerino? 
Call Fred, 462-1256: TF 

FIREWOOD 

CUT, SPLIT, seasoned fire
wood. 5110 full cord, $40 
face cord. Immediate deliv
ery. John Geurtze, 872-2078. 

TF 
FIREWOOD, 12'1og lengths. 
439-5052 TF 

FIREWOOD - Seasoned 
Black Locust. Cut, split and 

·delivered. Full Cord $115. 

Also shale, gravel, crushed. Beginning March, 439-2864. 
stone, fill, excavation. Call FREE LINGERIE-Warm ·up 

_!68-2806, 768-2395. 3T126 those winter nights-hostess 
FIREWOOD, seasoned hard an Undercover Wear party, 
wood $45 face cord deliv- earn merchandise credits, 
ered, 872-0820. gifts & prizes. Ginny Roger, 

439-0675 even·ings. Alt. 
FIREWOOD, seaeoned hard 
wood, split and delivered. 
Snowplow1ng & salting. 
756-8688. 4T22 

CUT, split, move YOUR 
firewood any time. Ed, 767-
9480. 2T119 

HELP WANTED 

BABYSITTER needed in 
Voorheesville. area tor sub
stitute teacher. Your home. 

_439-3960. 2T119 

D.L MOVERS Inc., part
time/full tiine. 439-5210. tF 

BABYSITTER needed to 
care for Infant, M-F, 8-5. 
M~ home preferred, but will 
look ~t other options. Please 
call 439-0144 evenings. 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOC~ 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
~ewelry design. Appi"aisals.
Engraving. LE~WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza. 439-9665. 25 years of 
SE:!rVlCI?. TF 

Face Cord $45. 463-1360. 
3T126 

AFTER XMAS BILLS? Let 
FIREWOOD: $105/cord. ·Avon help. Areas open in 
$40/face, cut. spl1t & de- Delmar and Slinge(Jands. 
livered. Sriowplowmg, call Berna Boomhower, 767-
now: 768-2211. 9454. · 2T126 

-,;, \!YIISg\FQR:Sjl\i,:J~lt· 

OLIN MARK VI 160 Junior 
skis, Solomon 222 bindings, 
excellent cond. $120. Call 
alter 6. 439-0712. 

TIRES, .NEW & used, cheap. 
439-0322 .. , . 4T29 

HEAQ SKIS & boots; 15" 
radial tires, PR225x235; new 
battery, 439-4637. 

" t 
SIMMONS sleeper sofa, 
$100. Takeilaway.439-4117. 

PASSPORT & tO, PHOTOS 
ready in minutes. Call L. 
Spel ich for appt. 439-5390. 

Alt. 

LONG evening gown, suit
able for wedding, lavender, 
size 14, worn once. Also, 
Bonnie Cashin sport coat, 
size 10. Phone 765-2793. 

· 2T119 

JEWELER'S lathe with 
motor, comPound and col
lets. 767-3432 after 7 p.m._ 

INTELLIVISION-10 tapes, 
$210. Call after 6. 439-0712. 

FARFISA ORGAN - 5 in
strumental registers, vol
ume pedal, drum machine, 
chords, more. Excellent 
cond. $7'00 new, asking 
$400. 462-0202. 4T29 

439-4949 
MUSIC 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree. 'Sandra Zarr, 767-
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

·PIANO lessons, given by 
Liza Tougher, beginners & 
elementary pianists, 439-
0399. 2T126 

.MURIEL NEVENS, soprano, 
accepting voice students. 
Call 43~-4479 evenings. TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamktn, 
Registered Craftsman, 
Piano Techni.-::ians· Guild, 
861-8170. TF 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize in roofing, fully 
insure:d, references. Call 
James S. Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 

TRIPS to Florida & Bermu
da, April 23-3Q. Call 456-
6475 for reservations. 

I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ACCOUNTING 

Support your local advertisers 
TAX & BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized ACcounting, 
_Bookkeeping, Income Tax, & 
Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation -

• Small & Medium Size Buslnes 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Returns & 
Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appoinlinenl 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Period Furnifure Sount~y Pine· 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
~ 439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. ll:OQ.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antique• 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Ziclc lnterion ·439-3296 

SUPPORT YOUR 
. LOCAL ADVERTISERS 

A~TIQUES 
Buy • Sell 

FURNJTlJRE 
OF YESTERYEAll 

..4/'aMK- ..4/'~ {JK/3V4U 
Winter Hours: Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10·4,30, Sun. 12·4,30 

.•. FABRIC -
' WALLPAPER -=-

tac·s 
AUTO- COLLISION 

SERVICE 
• Expert Collision & Frame 

Repairs. 
• Top Nqtch Paint Work. 

FREE ES'f/MATES , , , 
TOWING 

. Ballenas • ...,.., ... dyear 
Other Car Needs • P"ersonalized Service 

Reasonable Rates 
All Repairs Guaranteed 

RT.-9W (V, MI. SO. K-MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Repuhtllon speaklllor Itself, 

We Cars." 

Chimney Sweep 
Specialists 

\ 

Over 6,000 
salislied Customers 

439-4404 

,!lr ll&lbr ~bimnrp 
~weeps 'l.tb. 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 
439-6416 

r-··-···--· ., . ·rG_I_N_S_B_U_R-GE-L-EC_T_R_IC 

j CAR PENTA~ 1. AIIHes;dential Work 

I ALL TYPES Large or Small 
I FREE ESTIMATES 

Bill Stannard : Fully Insured • Guaranteed i 768-2893 I "My Prices Won't Shock You" 

L-------..i 459-4702 
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FIREWOOD 
All hardWood v 

Mostly Red Oak, Custom 
Cut, Split & Delivered 

$125 per cord 

797·3374 or 797·3377 

Broken W1ndow?· 
Torn Screen? 

LET US FIX 'EM! 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 

JACK THE 
STRIPPER 

FURNITURE 
STRIPPING 
& REFINISHING 

999Troy-Schenectady Rd. 
(Rt. 7) Latham 

2'/z mi. west Ot the circle 

1Oth Anniversary, 
SPECIAL 
15% OFF 
all 
Stripping 
with 
this ad 
during 
Jan. & 
Feb. '83. 

Wr'REOPEN 
-.thruSAT.t .. 

WED. 'TIL 10 P.M. 

783-5092 

} .................................... -"'f 
>t Heritage Woodwork ,>t ·* Specializing in Antiques !: 
lt and fine woodworking .::_ 
~ FURNITURE ~ 
,_Restored • Repaired • Refinished Jt 
JCustom Furniture • Designed Built lf
• BOB PULFER - 439·6165 >t 
·-'*************"' 
a~i~:!f41iBiivet.ti~!Jf 

D.L. CHASE 
HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
AND 

REPAIR SERVICI; 

768-2069 
No Job Too Small or Lil1ge 

j.V.EQI)is 
Design & Contracting 

L Residential/Commercial 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

................................. 
• • UICKS • =·· 
•HOME REPAIR SERVIcE• 
• ·we 'do all types of repai.rs tci'7* 
11 your home or business. * 
( CARPENTRY- PAINTING • 
,. ELECTRICAL • 
,. No Job Fully 
111 Toq Small 767-2000 Insured* 

·A- ............. ... 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

No job Too Small 

(518)477-5045 

SITUATION WANTED 

AVAILABLE after • 1st of 
April, M-F, part-time typing, 
general office work, account 
receivable, accounts pay- · 
able, experienced. Write 
PO Box 134, Clarksville, 
N.Y. 12041. 2T119 

ALL .AROUND handyman. 
Reasonable. 439-1651. 

3T1 

TO BUY real estate in AI· 
bany South End. 463-4988. 

CHILD CARE: loving, ex
peifenced, part-time, my 
home. 439-0403. 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

DOES your sewing machine 
need repairs? Call John 
Besson, 235-7116 (if no 
answer, call 439-9426) for 
expert & reliable service on 
all makes & models. 4T126 

NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC. 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

APARTMENT, 1st floor, 2 
BR, Delmar/Elsmere/Sling
erlands area, 439-7362 .. 

WINDOW 
QUILTS 

Insulate while you 
decorate 

Save up to 79% of 
window heat loss. 

FREE ESTIMATES 

d~~ 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 



I 
I BUY old cameras, toys, 
radios, dolls, postcards, 
photos, trains, crocks, 
books, furniture. Eves. 439· 
5994, TF 

TO BUY real estate in AI· 
bany So.uth End. 463-4988. 

' ! 

GARAGE: Kenwood Ave. 
near Middle School, parking 
or storage, 439-6295. 

OFFICE, 325 sq. ft., heated, 
257 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
439-261'3.. TF. 

$225 stLidio apt. includes 
heat & electric. Driftwood 
Bldg. 439-1468. 2T119 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
- Lot size 64' x 285'. Two 
story wood_ frame bldg. 1st 
floor - ideal for retail store 
or. offices. 876 sq. ft. floor 
area including bath and 
storage room. 2nd floor -
newly remodeled three bed
room flat. Detached two-car 
garage with heated work 
room in rear. $115,000. For 
information, 439-9718. 

2 BR, kit., LA, 1 'h bath, 
' Delmar, on bus line, Dela

ware Ave. H & HW, no pets. 
Available 2/1/83: After 5 
p.m. 439-5548. 

I 

D.L. CHASE 
. Painti~g 

Contractor 
768~2069 

I. 
"HAVE BRUSH,WIU.lRAVEL.." 

· Interior £, Exterior Painting 
By Someone WhO Enjoys His Work 
Fully lrisured With FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE af!Ci 

other fine paints 

483-5940 
(Answered 24 Hours) 

Mike's Painting 
Int,erior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 

765-4528 

,!_/t~, < -ffru<Pt:ide'f 
'Professional Painti~g 

~·Wallpapering 
Interior ~ Exterior 

!
1 

Call for 11 free estimate 
439-0126 

,L---~~~~~~---1 

Insured 

' ' c 

PROFESSIONAL 
. PAINTING 

- Interior 

Karin Henri.kson References 
439-6770 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

j, Wallpapering - Painting 
I - FREE ESTIMATES 
.,/NSURED•WORK GUARANTEED! 

439-5592 

TAX NOTICE 
Notice is hero by given that I, -the 

under5igned receiyer of Taxes and 
- Assessments for the Town of Bethle

hem, have received the to• roll and 
warrant. for the collection of taxes 
and will reCeive payinents '_thereon 

·,Monday through Friday from 8:30 
A.M. •to 4:-30 P.M. at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New YOrk for properties 
~ssessed up_c:in such Roll. 

No collection· fee during January 
1% collection fee during February 
llh% collodion .fee durihg March 

Unpaid taxes will be turned over~ 
to Albany County Treasurer on April 
1, 1983. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
Receiver of T axe\.& Assessments 
445 Delaware Avenue.· 
Delmar, New York 12054 

January 1, 1983 
' (Jan. 19) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Boord of the Town of Bethle
hem hereby invites sealed bids for 
the furnishing of Motor Oil for the 
use of said Town during the year 
1983 as onQ when requifed. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
P.M. on the 3rd day of February, 
1983 at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, /New York. Bids 
shall be addressed to Mr. Thomas V. 
(:orrigon, Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. Bids shall be in 
sealed envelopes t.vhich shall bear, 
on the fa<:e thereof, the name and 
address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each Did shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may be 
obtained from the Town Clerk at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any. or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

MARION T. CAMP 
Town Clerk 

Doted: January 12, 1983,. 
(Jan. 19) 

' For 
Complete 
Composition· 
and · 
Printil)g. ~-

F,ree .:;· 
· Esti,mates 

~--,,,--.~;;,;-,>.;--

c5IeW§g~~~hi~; 
Printers "'"'""•'"' · 

Call Gary Van Der Unden, 439-4949 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

,. SUBSCRIBE TO 

TltE
. lHE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER SERVIN(:; 

It 
THE !OWNS OF _Bf: fHL[HtM 

S l e I'J~W SCOTLAND 
>-\NO I'J!·ARBV poT IG T COMMUNIIIfS 

$9 a year - $15 two years 
(with!n Albany Cfounty- elsewhere '11.50 a year) 

Please enter my o 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 

renewal 0 subscription to. 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 

' 
1 enclose o ·$9 for one year 

o $15 for two -years 
o $11.50 outside Albany County 

NAME --,---------::-,--

STREET 

P.O .. _____ ..::_ __ ZIP----~ 

/Give the gift 
'of love. 

'a. Americc~n Heart 
,.Association . 

WE'll!: FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

SUPPORT 
The house that love btiilt, 
Ronald McDonald House 

139 So. Lake St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12206 . 

Minimum $3.00for 10words, 2Scentseach addition·al wOrd. 
Phore number coUnts as one word. 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
D MISC. FOR SALE D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

'D HELP WANTED' D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
D'SlTUATlONS WANTED D . 

I enclo•e S for words 

Name 

Addre" 

Phone 
MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight. 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

B~~!~~~o~r ~~~~;e~?e~Y ---.~ W 

. 

'}_.,:;; ~· :._.;;.). ~-. o, .. : ~.- _.,,.;' .:C_, ;;i_:,.o::.., :-o~<-- ~ .. ::: ~--'-.i . 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & 'commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

~=' ree Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

/ 

Odd Jobs. 
lllchard Oldrelk Jack Dalton 
439-2907 439-3458 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR e EXTERIOR. 
PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED e 439-7124 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPFAYING 
• WA-LLPAPER APPLIE:.O 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573€ 

· C ',.e/1'• Cat 
./3oarJinll 

767-909! 

Heated • Alr Conditioned · 
Your choice ol lood 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across !rom Marjem I< en nels) 
AESERVA TIONS REc;WtRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

n;n n,\.~Z 
llt:.\TL~G &·,UR 
CONUITIONL~G 

24 hour emergency seiVice 
Heating-& Air Conditioning 

4:19-:!549 

GUY A. SMITH 
PlUmbing & Heating· 

Contractor 

r SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-63,20 . 

'='ome ~~~"!bing 
Repair Work .!o 
Bethlehem Area • 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems ~ 

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rsles 
...... 439-2108 ...... 

rcti"RiS"iiAP'PAZzo-~ * SHEETROCK * 

I *FINISH TAPING* I 
*PLASTER REPAIRS * I 
l * PAINTING *' . . 
L. _ __.4..,7,r..7-,§!,93 J 

For a FREE .Estimate on 

4i'l}!2:f,},,} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Rooling 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

~esidential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built-Up- Bonded 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Full)' Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Smce 1943-

439-3000 

TRI-VILLAGE 
SNOWPLOWING SERVICE 

•Season Controds , 
ePer Storm PloWing 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
Chris Henrikson 

76S-2842 o• 439-6770 

SPEC!AL SERVICI!!S:f, 

John M. Va ney 
VNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S•ptic Tanks Cleaned & lnsta-.l•d 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Drain fi•lds lnstall•d & hpair•d 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

Aij. Ty!M• Backhoe Work 

439·2645 

Superior Painting 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
All Work Insured 

t:au 439-0113 

CONCOR· 
TR 

SERVI 

Estimates· Fully tnsuredl 

439-7365 
Rllldentlal • Commercial • lndullrltJI 

REAGAN'S. 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
'-- STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tr<mrrymg • Cablmg • Removing 

FULL V INSURED•FREE ESTIMATE 

439·5052 
10 Gar-dner Terr Delmar 

FRANKMARKU 
. TRUCKING 

•Topsoil ~-
• Yellow Sand rr 
• Crushed Stone 

g;lho•~ ·51 
· 439-2059 

439-1771 Evenings 

LOCAL 
SERVICE 

.'!lith 
NATIONWIDE 
CAPABILITIES 

J. Healy, Realtor 
iluylng or Selling? 

Call for a 
FREE Estimate 

JOHN J. HEALY 
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Gov. Cuomo's opportunities 1Jox is open to all readers for 
ri) letters in good taste on
".£.0p matters of Public interest. 

letters longer than 300 Seldom, if at 
all, has an in
coming New York 
governor had as 
rich an oppor
tunity to halt the 

€ditor 's 7Jiew 
Occasional comments by the 

editors of The Spotlight 

state's headlong 
plunge into economic oblivion ·as has .Mario Matthew 

~Cuomo. 

With the pageantry subsiding on Capitol Hill, Gov. Cuomo 
can set up a four-year game plan with a defined purpose. The 
program he sets· for his administration and the degree of 
genuine lea~e.rship he shows will determine whether Mario 
Cuomo is a statesman with the interests of the people of New 
York State at heart, or just another run-of-the-mill politician. 

The state needs help. The kind of help it needs is leadership, 
The kind of leadership it needs is statesmanlike, straightfor
ward, goal-oriented, loophole-closing, budget-conscious, 
waste-disposal leadership. 

How refreshing, how encouraging, how inspirational that 
would be after the most undistinguished administration in the 
past half century (Carey) and the most outrageously 
spendthrift administration in New York annals (Rockefeller). 

Our new governor might take a few moments to look back a 
generation or two, say, to the end ofWW2. Here· was Thomas 
E. Dewey, a determined little man who achieved great stature 
by running New York State like a corpoi'ation beholden to its 
stockholders. Dewey was a maste-r politician capable of 
strong-arming a poWerful organization to do his bidding, and 
often did. He held hisco'mmissioners strictly accountable for 
the efficient operation of their depanments. He controlled 
both hoU~es of the Legislature, ·and while his tactics-and 
personalitY did not tend to endear him personally to many of 
his associates, Tom Dewey presided over the greatest boom 
period in the history of the state. · 

r 
In those years, New York was the' nation's most 

prosperous, most populous and most prestigious state of the 
then 48. CorporatiOns and businessmen flocked to take 
advantage of the state's affluent market, efficient transporta
tion, attractive geographical and recreational resources, 
versatile labor supply, outstanding-educational facilities and 
other attributes. The economic. climate, which included a tax 
structure that while not always favorable was at least 
acceptable and not actually oppressive. 

Since then, it has been all downhill. 

Apart from the brief interlude of Averell Harriman, when 
Tammany boss Carmine DeSapio got nowhere with a 
Republican Legislature, subsequent administrations have fed 
on and bled New York's people and resources. 

Nelson Rockefeller, Albany's resident profligate, gave the 
big slide a major push by spending us dizzy. Rockefeller, 
subscribing to the theory that the state was almost as rich as 
he was, loaded up the state payroll, underwrote Murphy's 
Law to a degree that will burden our children and 
grandchildren well into the 21st century, built a personal staff 
the size of a private army, launched a public building boom 
that mortgaged our future, and embellished state services that 

·firmly established New York as the nation's closest approach 
to the welfare state. · 

Rc>ckefeUer bequeathed his new socialism to Hugh Carey. 
Carey enjoyed gubernatorial glamor more than a dozen or so 
of hi's most recent predecessors, thrived on the tax-consuming 
appetite of his administration, and did nothing t_o halt the 
acceleration of New York's roller-coaster to fisCal disaster. 
Carey's call for a siate employee hiring freeze was delivered in 
a whisper during his lame-duck days .on Eagle St., and served 
primarily to show that he did, indeed, 

1
have a .conscience 

unsuspected during his tenure: ...., ~ 

Listed Brick Tudor 

• Center entrance four bedroom home 
with first floor family room. 

• In charming "Old Delmar". 
• Offered at $104,900. 
Call Ann Conley. 

Real Estate 
439-9921 . 
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If Rockefeller launched the downhill ride and Carey 
presided over the 'fall of New York State to the nether, 
rankings (46th or 49th place-in whatever economic indices 
you prefer), will Mario Cuomo be able to- or even try to
iurn the situation around? 

Which priorities will he elect? What is h'is perspective? 

If the new governor chooses to restore o~r state to some 
semblance of economic integrity,he faces at least two major 
problems that are built into the system he has inherit~d. 0ne 
.he will have to live with, the other he will have an opportunity 
to tackle. In that order they are: 

• A Republican senate, controlled by a stubborn politician. 
Warren Anderson is not above making deals, but he often 
drives a hard bargain. 

• Public employee unions that· are among the richest and 
gn;ediest in the United States. They are, in no particular 
order, the CSEA and other New York public employee 
unions, the New York City police-firemen-transit, etc. 
unions, and the teachers unions. 

Not only do these unions have aggre.ssive leadership and 
bulging bankrolls to support dynamic lobbying, but they 
represent a solid block in Cuomo's political base. 

To conscientious taxpayers hopeful of a return to state 
fiscal responsibility, the unions' tremendous strength is a 
chilling prospect.' To Gov. Cuomo 'it is likewise a chilling 
prospect, but for a different reason: even if he recognizes th~ 
huge dfain on New York's economic resOurces perpetuated by 
the unions, he would have to summon an inordinate degree Of 
political cou,rage to work for the reforms the state so critically 
needs. 

The onus of an overloaded payroll, state departments top
heavy with superfluous supervision (witneSs Social Service, 
Education and Executive Office), and the cancer of the 
nation's richest public pension system lavishiilg benefits two 
!lnd three times any in the private sector, may be too much for 
any one governor. 

To divert focus on the basic causes of New York's steady 
downhill course, Mario Cuomo cari concentrate on prison 

. overcrowding, aid tO education and municipalities, toxic 
waste cleanup, Martin Luther King's birthday, motor vehicle 
fees and highway rePair. · 

In his programs, Gov. Cuomo should: 

• Remember that New York State has lost more than 
900,000 population since 1975, and that the exodus continues 
at the rate of some 120,000 per annum. 

• Remember that businesses and jobs go with them, along 
with a steady erosion of the state's tax base, not so much to the 
Sun Beli states, but to our neighbors, N~ Jersey,· 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio. In other wdttls!there are 
some 46 states corporations would rathe~ d6 business in than 
New York. -.. 

• And remember that nearly one out of every two vot-ers in 
New York State voted against Mario Cuomo last November. 

The ball, governor, is in your court. 

Nat Boynton 
ContributinK Editor 

Since this article was \vriiten, Gov. Cuomo was quoted over 
the weekend in a New York Citr television inteiview that he 
expected there would h.e progrdm reductions, "including the 
possibility of personnel actions like layoffs" in almost every 
area except the Devartment 0.~ Corrections. Ed. 

• 

_ words are subject to 
editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be with
held on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Law a nuisance? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In accordance with the local ordi
nance, a car outside our house was 
ticketed at 1:35 a.m. Dec. 29 for parking 
on the street. Remember I :35 a.m. Dec. 

. 29? That's when the temperature was 60 
degrees! We didn't leave the car in the 
road because it couldn't snow. We had a 
mix-up about when someone would be 
home to move it. 

The obvious question is, what was the 
point of enforcing this law that time? We 
are aware of the ordinance, and nightly 
park a car ·on the lawn in obedience. I 
think a more. important question is, 
would Bethlehem be better off without 
this ordinance? Last year was the first we 
had much snow to test this ordinance; 
was there an improverrient in snow 
removal? Most of the plowing was done 
during regular working hours, w,hen cars 
are allowed back on the streets. How 
many times in an average "winter" -

.from Nov.·! to April IS- are the streets 
plowed between I a.m. and 7 a.m.? I 
know the trucks are out frequently in the 
wee hours during a snowstorm, but it 
seems to me they're not Plowing but 
salting, which isn't hampered by cars 
along the road. I think this law causes a 
lot of nuisance and has very little benefit. 

Richard Marriott 
Delmar 

Mary Woehrle dies 
Mrs. Mary McElwee Woehrle of 

Delmar died Monday at the Cardiac Care 
Center in Albany· Medical Center 
Hospital where she was a patient since 

-early last mopth .. She was 63. 

A native of Delano, Minnesota,· Mrs. 
. Woehrle came to the Albany area in 1948. 

She resided in Delmar since 1955. A 
retired teacher from the Bethlehem 
Central School District, she was a past 
president of the Albany Branch of the 
American Association of University 
Women. Her memberships were in the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Post Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary, Delmar; the 
.Capital District Chapters of the Associ
ation of the United States Army and the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Reserve Officers 
Association. She .. held degrees from the 
University of Minnesota and State 
University of New York at Albany. 

Surviving are her husband, Alexander 
J. Woehrle, daughters, Mrs. Serge 
(Margaret) Palu temporarily of Tuscon, 
Arizona, and Louise, a graduate architect 
in New York City; and a sister, Theresa 
Enroth of Citrus Heights, California . 

. 

Village ~!,, 
Frame (j) 

Factory 

<.impPer$) 
. to fill your· every n~ed ... 

Framtng 

k and FabricArt 
Needlewotr Certificates 
Oocumen s, . 
Conservation ~ramtng 
Creative Matttng 

\ 

" you want it picture perfect. .. ,, 
Mon.·Sat. I 0:00 a.m. 

to 5:30p.m. 
4 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar 439-4434 

' 

EXCELLENT HAIR STYUNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

. . 

CUT & BLOW DRY SPECIAL 

. J4.99 . . 
SHA 00 INCLUDED 

Offer Good 1/17/83 thru 1/-31/83 

At All Locations 
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

"Appointment Not Always Necessary"· 

, 
Crosstown Ploua 20MaU K-Mart Plaza_ Town Squire Plaza 

1·90&Rt. 7 Guilderland ~sterdam 

. 462-6211 382-o= ........ 842-1102 
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Mrs. John Cassidy-Norrish 

Wed in Australia 
Jane Marie Cassidy, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John P. Cassidy, 82 Salisbury 
Rd., Delmar, became the bride of John 
Bowe Norrish, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin B. Norrish of Borden, Western 
Australia, on Jan. 15. The wedding took 
place in St. Mary's Catholic Church, 
Perth, Australia. 

Fr. John Dwyer officiated at the 6 p.m. 
ceremony, which was followed by a 
formal reception at the Sheraton-Perth 
City Center. 

Jane Cassidy-Norrish is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. She 
received a BS degree from the State 
University College at Plattsburgh and a 
MS degree from the University of 
Maryland. Prior to her marriage, she was 
the manager of food publicity for· 
Cunningham and Walsh Advertising, 
Inc., San Francisco. 

Her husband was educated in Western 
Australia and London, England. He is a 
telecommunications systems designer 
contracting in Perth, Australia. The 
couple is residing in Perth. 

New job counseling hours 

Free career and education advisement 
is now available at the Bethlehem Public 
Library's Career Resource Center on 
Monday evenings, 6 to 9 p.m., and 
Saturdays, II a.m. to 2 p.m. A profes
sional career counselor will meet with 
individuals in one hour appointments to 
give advice on career choices, educational 
options, resumes and job search techni
ques. 

This new advisement service will 
replace the former daytime hours with 
the aim of being more convenient for the 
public. For an appointment call the 
career resource center of Bethlehem 
Public Library at 439-9314. 

L.C. SMITH 

Mrs. Randall Looper 

Cynthia Tilroe married 
Cynthia Cheryl Tilroe, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Tilroe of Elsmere, 
was married on Jan. I to Randall John 
Looper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Looper of Milwaukee, Wise. 

The ceremony took place in the First 
United Methodist Church in Delmar, 
with Rev. Leon Adkins officiating. Also· 
assisting with the ceremony were pastor 
Gary Looper, brother of the groom, and 
Rev. William McElwee of Trenton, N.J. 

Acting as matron of honor for her 
sister was Cathie Gebhart of Sullivan, 
Mo. The bridesmaid was Lori Whitney of 
Elsmere, cousin of the bride. 

The best man was AI Franz of 
Sherman, Texas. The groomsman was 
Mark Mejac of Milwaukee. Acting as 
ushers were Jason and JeffTilroe. Lynda 
Stokoe of Slingerlands, Rev. McElwee 
and Mrs. Ann Rowell provided the 
mUSIC. 

The bride and groom are both gradu
ates of Iowa State Universi!y. The bride 
was employed by the University Union as 
banquet manager prior to the wedding. 
The groom is a management trainee for 
the Rocky Mountain Bank Card System. 
The couple honeymooned in Vail, Colo·. 
They will be living in Denver. 

Story hours resume 
Registration for pre-school story hours 

at the Bethlehem Public Library will 
begin on Monday, Jan. 24, at 9 a.m. 
Parents must register in person for this 
session beginning Feb. I and 2 and 
ending April 19 and 20. Children must be 
3 by Jan. I to be eligible for one of these 
days and times: Tuesday 10- 10:30, II -
11:30 a.m.; 1:30- 2 p.m. or Wednesday, 
10 - 10:30 a.m., I :30 - 2:00 p.m. 

There will be story hours at Clarksville 
School on Tuesdays at 2 p.m. and 
Glenmont School on Wednesdays at 2 
p.m. No registration is needed 

Terry Drcbner 

D robner-Tornquist 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Drobner of 

Selkirk have announcd the engagement 
of their daughter, Terry J. Drobner, to 
Craig A. Tornquist of ~elkirk, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Charle' Tornquist. An 
April, 1984, wedding;,. planned. 

January at Marineland 
Laura Sankey, daughter of Mrs. Sue 

C. Sankey of Sunset Drive, Delmar, is 
participating in the Wells College 
January Internship Pre gram this month. 
Laura is interning at Marineland in St. 
Augustine, Fla., where she will be 
observing the behavior of porpoises. 

CUT WINDOW HEAT LOS 

u 
p 

T 
0 SAVE$$$ 

INSUL-QUIL T 
WARM WINDOW 
ENERGY SHIELD 

WINDOWS 

Lassonde-Goes 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Lassonde of 

Selkirk have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Dawn Marie, to Neil 
Goes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Goes of Selkirk. 

Miss Lassonde, a 1978 graduate of the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School, 
attends Maria College School of Nursing 
and is employed at St. Peter's Hospital. 
The prospective bridegroom, also a 1978 
graduate of RCS, is employed by the 
state Department of Correctional Ser
vices. A 1984 wedding is planned. 

O'Hern-Amato 
Dr. and Mrs. John A. O'Hern of 

Delmar have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Deborah Jean, to 
Thomas J. Amato, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Salvatore Amato of Guilderland. 

The bride-to-be is a 1974 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, attend
ed Mohawk ~alley Community College 
and is a nurSing student in the May 
graduating class at the Junior College of 
Albany. Her fiance is a graduate of 
Guilderland Central High School and 
Union College. He is employed by Troy 
Mattress Co. as plant supervisor, and is 
part owner of Amato Bros. Landscaping. 
Inc. 

An October wedding is planned. 

communrty coRneR 

That Dickens Classic 
You don't have to have a child or a 
grandchild in the cast to enjoy the 
Bethlehem Middle School produc
tion of "Oliver" this weekend. The 
Charles Dickens play is one of the 
stage's immortals, and whether it .is 
put on by professionals or children, 
it's always fun. 

Lawn & Garden Equipment 
154-B Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. ~=1.1, 

For an evening of solid entertain
ment, try to catch a performance, 
either Friday or Saturday at 8 p.m. 
There will be .tickets at the door, but 
don't tarry too long if you want a 
good seat!· 

439-9746 
(Next to Delaware Plaza) 

REEL TYPE 
LAW~MOWERS lfll?..:c~~ 
.SHARPENED 

and 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Recondlllonlng • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

Anthony M. Gordon 

Certified Public 
Accountant 

423 Kenwood A venue 
Delmar 

439-0994 

8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
or by appointment 

1 

PRESENTED AS A 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

BY 

BlueCross .• 
Blue Shield . 
ot Northeastern Nt>w Yorio 
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DECEMBER 
SALESPERSON OF 

THE MONTH 
Congratulations to Brian Spindler, the 
Delmar Branch Salesperson of the 
Month. Brian is specializing in new 
construction. His expertise and product 
knowledge make him extremely capable 
of assisting in today's market. 

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME? 

. We have an excellent marketing plan anrl 
will provide a Market Analysis at no cost. 
See below. 

Brian Spindler 

WE ARE KNOWN BY OUR GOOD LISTINGS. 

peti tive Property lie 
vo(C\ Certificate ~o,., 

Upon presentation of this certificate to Robert Real Estate, a professional, 
comprehensive market analysis of your property will be prepared for you at no 
cost or obligation. This service will assist you In determining the market value of 
your real estate holdings tor estate planning, Insurance updating, or resale 
evaluation. Call or stop In our office for details. 

NAME-------------

ADDRESS:-------------

PHONE 

ol VO~< Ooopeoty,. <u"~ntly ''"""' woth 0 oeao e<tale O<okeo, pleaoe O"<ega<O '"" ol'eo 
I! •• Ml ouo ontento~n to !Oiocot lhe olleung, Ol O!he< oeal estale O<oke" 

-~ Floria~.-- ~tuyvesant Plaza-
Inc. 438·2202 

Corner of Allen O!Mn til 9 Mon.-Fri. 
and Central Sat 111 6 

I 489-5481 (Hours apply to 
Stuyvesant Store only) 

Stop To See Our New Spring Silk Arrangements 

A Bunch of 
Miniature 

Carnations 
Now two great locations to serve you better 

Major Credit Cards FTD 
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rnRoberts 
~Real Estate 
190 DELAWARE AVENUE 

439-9906 

Cl-r:~-L 

• 

BETHLEHEM 
PU8U.: UBRtPV 

January 19, 1983 @ 
I•GitT The weekly newsp~per 

serv;ng the towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

At last! 


